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1/ze 1imely-huth f!duc~tu'l 
· "Happy is the man whon1 God correcteth. 11 . 

Job 5:17 
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D A V I D IAN C 0 U N C I L 0 R D A V ·x D IAN C 0 N S T I T U T I 0 N- -
w ·HICH? . 

Experience knows no: area ~f human interest and activity which does not support 
its ironies--it self-begotten, self-nurtured, self-perpetuated, self-stultifying, self
defeating inconsistencies .• contradictions, and incredibilities. One would think, at 
least hope, that a welcome and· gratifying exception would surely be found in Chris
tian circles, especially among Present-truth believers. But the ironical fact is-
and it is the most bitter irony of all--that though the world is bad and the Church is 
worse, Present-truth disciples are the worst of all, for supporting such ironies, 
such self-defeating conditions, among them. 

Since unity is the ultimate prerequisite for Pentecost today, just as it was for 
Pentecost yesterday, there is nothing strange, therefore, in the fact that Davi<;lians 
along with other Christians talk much of the urgent, vital need for unity among them
selves. But what is strange, ironically strange, is the opposite fact that right along 
with all other Christian bodies, Davidians are, pathetically, pursuing a course in
imical and defeating to their own ends. 

Unity of body can come only from unity of principle and policy. Where invio
late constitutional principles obtain for the body, and one part of the body disregards 
them while the other part of the body seeks tb regard them, then there is and can 
be no unity of the body, but only deep, divisive cleavage. And since in Unity, there 
is strength, whereas in division there is weakness, then in a divided body, there 
can only be weakness, not strength. 

God gave Davidians a set of constitutional principles to unite and guide the body. 
Part of the body disregards them, while part seeks to regard them. What is worse, 
the part which disregards them is the part of t~e l~adership. · The inevitable result 
is schism and weakness. The Lord declares: 

"As we approach the last crisis, it is of vital moment that harmony and unity 
exist among the Lord's instrumentalities."--Testimonies, Vol. 7, p. 182:2. 

i~ 
. "Unify, unify, b~t we_ are not4unify with those who ar~ departing from the 

fa1th."--Mrs. E. G. White, To the Watchman, April 2, 1906. 

"We are to unify but noton a platform of error."--Series B 2, p. 47. 

The Constitutional principles, as codified in The Leviticus of the Davidian 
Seventh-Day· Adventists, which God has given Davidians and from which the Davidi
an leadership has departed, constitute Heaven's Order for Davidians. Faithful 
allegiance of the Davidian body to this Order is prerequisite not only to Davidian 
unity but also to God's sealing approval and acceptance of Davidian work. 

PrayerJtd.ly ponder the following passages: 

"Order 

"'God is a God of order. Everything connected with heaver/ is in perfect order; 
subjection and thorough discipline mark the movements of the angelic host • . Success 
can only attend order and ·harmon'ious action. God requires order and system in 
His work now no less than in the days of Israel., •. He would have His work done 
with faith and exactness, that He may place the seal of His approval upon it.'--
P atriarchs and Prophets, p. 376. · -

''"'God is not the author of confusion, but of peace, as in all churches of the 
saints. 11 He requires that order and system be observed in the conduct of church af
fairs today, no less than in the days of old. He desires His work to be carried for
ward with thoroughness and exactness, so that He may place· upon it the seal of His 
approval. Christian is to be united with Christian, church with church, the human 
instrumentality co-operating with the divine, every agency subordinate to the Holy 
Spirit, and all combined in giving to the world the good tid.ings of the grace of God. 1 

--The ActS of the Apostles, p. 96."--The Leviticus, p. 21:1, 2. 

With Davidian leadership in grave apostasy from Davidic-Levitical "order and 
system, 11 the Davidian body, ther efore , not only cannot enjoy unity and strength, it 
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cannot enjoy success, for the Divine seal of approval and acceptance is in forfeit. 

As sure as "there is always victory where there is unity," just so surely does 
"discord destroy. 11 Indeed, "united we stand; divided we fall." 

Thus in their unperceived apostasy from Davidic- Levitical Order, Davidian 
leadership, while hopefully seeking to unite, strengthen, and save thems·elves and 
others, is, ironically, in most tragic fact, unwittingly working to disunite, weaken, 
and destroy themselves and those who follow them. Consequently, The Timely-Truth 
Educator is urgently constrained to lift up the fallen truth of Davidic- Levitical Or
der and to point out plainly the peril of Davidian apostasy from it, in time to avert 
the fall and destruction sure to result from continuing on in it: 

" •• • any of the fir stfruits of today who fail to comply with the demands of the 
message for today, will •.• certainly perish at the angel's slaughter weapons (Ezek. 
9.<5, 6). 11 --Revised Timely Greetings, Vol. 1, No. 31, p. 9:0. 

Containing as it does the Constitution and By-laws of the Davidian Association, 
The Leviticus of Davidian Seventh-day Adventists lays down the principles and laws 
governing the Association in alltnatters of purpose, function, and relationships, 
methods and procedure--in short, in all its affairs. As such, it automatically be
comes for Davidians the most basically and corporately important of all publications 
of the Shepherd's Rod message. Yet, ironically, it remains one of the least under
stood and least appreciated, because, strangely enough, one of the least possessed, 
least read, least studied, and least assimil a t e d o £the message's entire series. 
For the benefit of those who do not possess The Leviticus and who therefore may not 
be either well or at all conversant with or even aware of its contents, we herewith 
quote those portions germane to the concern herein: 

CONSTITUTION 

•:C •:C * 
"ARTICLE III--MEMBERSHIP 

"Section 1. The membership of this Association shall be composed only of per
sons who subscribe to the whole credenda /articles of faith7 and embody in their 
lives the whole agenda Tmatters of practice] of the aforesaid Association. 

"ARTICLE IV--OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES 

* * * 
"Section 2. The president shall, as typed in Exodus, chapter four, and in Num

bers, c hapter sixteen, verses twelve and twenty-five to thirty-two, act as chairman 
of the Executive Council, as chief administrator of the affairs of the Association, 
and as a worker and minister in the general interest of the Association. 

* >,'< * 
"ARTICLE V- - SESSIONS 

"Section 1. This Association shall hold regular sessions at such time and place 
as the Executive Council shall designate by a notice published in The Symbolic Code, 
the official organ of the organization, m two consecutive issues b efore the date of 
the ope ning of the session. 

"Se ction 2. 

"(a) Special sessions may be called in the same manner in which a regular 
session is called. 

"(b) The decisions at special sessions shall have the same force as thos e at 
r egu lar ses s ions. 

"ARTICLE VI--BY-LAWS 

"Section 1. By-laws may embrace any provision not inconsistent with the Con-
stitution. ·· 

11 Section 2. T h e A ssocia t ion , a t any session the r eof , may enact, a:r;nend, or re
peal b y - l a w s b y such representation and vote as i s exampl ed in The Acts of t h e 
Apostles, pp. 195, 196 . 

II By- LAw s 
" ARTICLE I - -EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
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· "Section 1. 

"(a) The .Executive Council shall be pa~terneci after the council described in 
Acts, chapter s.ix, y-er.ses two .to six. · 

"(b) It shall have full executive and administrative power between sessions of 
the Associatio~."--The .'keviticus, pp.J, 5-9.. -

. . I 

Du:ring the administration, however, ·of V. T. Houte££--an administration 
prophet- centered- geared- and -controlled, in full accord, we believe, with 'Bible 
pattern and precedent (Ex. 3:10, 15, 16; 4:17; 1:1, 2; etc.; E~ek~ 3:1, 17, 2.6, 27) and 
with Article IV, Section 1 (b) of the Constitution (The I..;eviticus, p. 6;1), ·afore quoted 
--the entire Leviticus in general, and Article V --Sess·ions, also By-Laws, Article 
I, Sectiqn 1 (b), iii especial, also aforequoted, were not in. absolute but only in rel~ 
ative force. Thus, in the very nature of a prophet-oriented organization, these ar
ticles .could riot possibly with Divine legality have come in_to full, _absolute validity, 
activation, and force during the tenure of office of the prophet-president himself. 
Could they have done so, they would thereby have set up an utterly self- stultifying 
and self-vitiating contradiction in terms--delegating to the Association power which 
would have created the paradox of, on the one hand, investing the Association with 
the same. plenary executive and administrative authority as, · on the other hand, the 
Association itself recognized Biblically to accrue to and to reside in only the offic·e 
of the prophet-president! Had such been the case, the Association would have had 
prerogative to dictate to and direct the prophet-president while at the same time he 
would have had prerogative to dictate to and dir.ect it! Upon the demise, though, of 
the prophet-:-president, the Articles above specified must necessarily come into im
mediate, full, and absolute validity, activation, and force as t}).e · steeripg articles 
of the Constitution, although the "Constitution and By-Laws as ••• codified'' in The 
Leviticus will not, of course, "become fully operative," as a whole, until the Asso
ciation's ''purpose and ••• work ••. become all-embracing to t,he gospel {Matt. 17:11; 
Acts. 3:21; Isa. 61:4-7)."--The Leviticus, Preface. · · 

Accordingly, whereas during the administration of prophet-president, V. T. 
Houteff, there could be no valid necessity and occasion for putting the aforemention
ed articles, --Article V --Sessions, Section 1; Article VI--By-Laws, Section 2; and 
By-Laws: Article !--Executive Council, Section 1 (b), --intoforce, there automati
cally emerged upon his death, and in absence of a bonafide successor to. his office, 
mandatory necessity and full occasion for validating and effectuating these hitherto 
dormant articles of the Constitution. 

Since under the administration of V. T. Houteff, there was, 'accordingly, never 
convoked-a session of the General Association, either regular o · 1, the Execu-
tive Council never had :"full executive and administrative p6we etween e~ siqns of 
the Association. " ... -The Leviticus, p. 9:2. There were no "between se!?s1ons. • 
T. ·Houteff and V. T. Houteff alone had "full executive and administrative power" at 
all times. During his tenure of office, . the Council ha.d therefore but very limited
authority and power, limited to "the transaction of necessary or routine business" 
at Mt. Carmel, and affecting directly and essentially only Mt. Carmel. The Coun
cil did not function for the Association as either a policy-making board or a board · 
of arbitration in matters of principle, doctrine, and administration. V. T. Houteff 
alone and exclusively exercised that prerogative and power until he was no longer 
physi cally able to do so. Of necessity then, the Council gradually assumed such 
responsibilities -as by circumstance d evolved upon iL All this was inevitable , un
avoidable, and proper, perfectly consonant with the spirit and intent of The Leviti
cus. 

What was not, however, thus consonant with either the Spirn or the letter of 
The Leviticus was that upon the death of Brother Houteff the Council arrogated to 
its elf, e ither wittingly or unwittingly (which, w e know not) the absolute authority a nd 
power which it now wields, and which l e d it to formulate new policy, pronounce upon 
new doctrinal concerns and issues, liquidate old Mt •. Carmel, establish the new Mt. 
Carmel, etc., without constitutionally first convokipg a plenary ses.sion of the Geri
eral A_ssociation, and without receiving from it the consent, mandate, and dele gated 
authority to do so. Simply and positively, the Law reads': 

"ARTICLE V- - SESSIONS 

"Section 1. 

".This Associatio.n shall hold regular sessions at such time and place as the 
Exe cutive Council shall de s i gnat e by a note published in The Symbolic C o de , the of 
ficial organ o.f the o:tgan b :a t j:on, ip: tWo c onsecutiv e issu e s b efor e the ·dat e of the 
opening of the s essicm ; " - -I d., p ._ ?: :3. . . . ' .. . . 

This Article, we see ~ does · not author,ize and dire ct the Exe cutive Council to 
designate and to arrange for m e e ting s (be y ond, n eces s a rily, the initial meeting ) at 
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its ·discretion. The right and power of discretion resides solely in the Associa
~io~ in l~wfufsession • . The ·Article is an imperative, which the Executive Council 
shall e~e.cute by designating in The ;Symbolic Code whatever authorization and direc
tive the Association ·in; lawful s·.ession hands 'doWI}relative.it6 the regularity, place, 
and date of the Associatiori's sessionSi•' ~ ,. , .;: · . '· · 

None morally dare ignore the rigid fact of the law of grammar, that "this Asso
ciation, 11 in both singular and plural number, is in the third person, and that "shall" 
in the third person is an imperative. It is the verb of legal command. In the law of 
The Leviticus, therefore, the verb 11 shall11 does not invest the Council with discre
tio~ary opti~n, but l~ys upon it absolute··.command, :to convoke regular sessions of 
the Association• The fi~st such sessibn would: determine and' authorize the :regulari
ty o! future ses.sions~· The ~:uthorization ·would empower the Ex·ecutive Couricilla:.w
fully, .and co~ s t•r a in it .dutifully., in:.,accpr.dance with the instruction in'. aforequoted 
-Article y ... -Sessions; · Section i', ·to notify the membership of the date and place of the 
n~xt·regularly-' s.cheduled. session. 1 • -

' · 
' ' ' . ~ 

In default of this constituti'<mal 'procedure, ·the Gouncil has', in·as$,\iming the·im
perium of its dictatorial rule, become guilty of massive usurpation of authority and 
power, in gross violation of the law of The Leviticus and of the limited a\lthg;rity a~d 
power 1therein; delegated to it.· . . Were it ever la:wfully to exercise such imperium as 
it now sways over Davidia, it could never· be by self-assumption of that .power but 
only by delegation-of it,· in accordance with the Constitution, Ar'tie1e V.;..-Sessions, 
Section VI~~ ·By.:Laws, Section 2 1 ·by the Geriei'al Association ih prop·erly· constituted 
session.,. to wit: ., ' .. . . . ' . .. . ' 

. \. ·. 

. ·-"Inthe church ~:~t · Antioch, the "consideration of the que$tion of circumcision ·re• 
s:ulted, in mu.ch diseussion and contentiort. Finally, the members of the . c:;h\lrch, 
fearing that· a ' divi·sion among them would be· the- outcome: of continued discri·f;lsiori, ge
cided to send Paul and Barnabas, with.some responsible men from the ichurch, :to :. 
Jerusalem; to _lay the, matter before the apo-stles and elders. , There · they· were to 
m~et deleg-ates from the different ,churches, and those who had:come·to Jerusalem 
to atten<} the .approaching ~~stivals. ·Meanwhile all controversy wa·s to c.ease utl,tll a• 
final decision ·sho}lld be .given in general' c.ounciL· ·This-decision.was theri to b'e 'uni• · 
versally accepted by the different churches throughout the country. 

*** 
! . · ·· :• .. 

.... 
11 At Jerusalem, the delegates from Antioch met the brethren of the-varioti.::( · 

chur.ches. who had gathered for: a gener-al·m·eeting... . i. 
,' ·' ' ,' . ~ • • < 

11 This question was warmly discussed in the assembly. Intifuatel'}' connected 
with the question .•• were several others demanding careful study ••.• 

. ..-. 

.. , * * * '' 
.. ... .; . : 

.·"The. various points involved in the settlement; of the ·main· quesiion.a:t issue, 
seemed to present before .,the -council insurmountable difficulties. - B'ut the ·Holy 
$pirit had,j in real~tyi al;ready settled this question, 'upon the ·deCision ' of which seem
ed to depend th,e prosperity, if not the ·very existence, of ;the Christian.' church;, · 

.. '* *'•*. I 

"In this . instance Jame-s seems :to have been· chosen. as th~ one to announce the 
decision arrived at by the council. • ~ • · '· · ' 

~ l 

:: ' 
• • .s' ~ >:C* * • . . · , .. ' 

. II •• ·.,it. was· the voice- .ofthe ·highest autho~ity uponJ the eai-th. : · 
i .. . ;. · ·· 

"The council which decided this· ·case was composetl of a-postles and' teachers 
who hadbeen prominent in·raising up-the '-Jewish ·and Qentile Ch+istian churches, 
with chosen ,de).egates fromvarial,ls places~ · ·Elders from·Jerusalei:n and deputies 
from Antioch were present, .. and the mos1; in£1\lential churches were repre'sented. ·' 
The council moved in accordance· with the dict~tes-· of erili htened!'U.d f.rient; and with 
the dign~ty o a .church establ~shed . by- the'divine w:tll •. :.As a result·o tl.1eir delibera=
tions, they all saw that God Himself had answered the question at is sue by bestowing 
upon the Gentiles the Holy .Ghost; ana th¢y rea'lized that it was their part t.o follow 
the guidance of the Spir;t... . · " . · ,- . · · . · . ' : ·. · · · .: · · · · 

. "The . et+tire b9dy of.Chl:'istians was not called to vote upon the que stion. The 
'apostles. and .elders , 1 men oLinfluen~~ . and judgment-, framed ap.d ' issue·cfthe decree, 
which was thereupon generally accepted by the Christian churches. Not all, howev er, 
were pleased _with the decision; there was a faction of ambitious and self-confident 
brethren ~ho disagreed with it. These men assumed to engage in the work on their 
own responsibility. They indulged in much ·murmuring and fault-finding, proposing 
new plans, and seeking to pull down the work of the men whom God had ordained to 
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teach_ the ,go.spel Pies~a:ge ~ ~ ,Frotn t.he first the -church has had such obsta-ch~s to 
meet, .· at;J.d ever wilLh~v.e .till the close of. t;rne • . .q;: /?A/ 97 .- / , · · · . 

E1 A /O""" • -= . , · . 
/T/7 7.J ' ~ * ~' :o',( 

• j ~ ' •• • • • ' ·• • -~ ;' ? ' • • • .· ! • • ' . . . . ' :' . • -

"The broac;l .an.d far,..r~ac;p.,in~: f!e.ci~~ns! p£ ~he .. ~neral council brought confidence 
into tii'e"rinks of the Gentile believers I and the cause of God prospered."--The Acts 
of the APC>~tles. l . pp. 190:2;: 190:4; 19~:.1; .19,2;3,; l95:1; 1:%':.0, 1, 2; 197:2. (See The 
Leviticus, · p ~ 8,) . . 1 • • · ; 

M..!7? ~1 j ;4 A ~~ <? .: ~ .. . . . .. , . . . . , . . .. . . , . .. .. 
. .-· . ·· AccOJ:;dingly, th~ E~ecut~ve Council is ,n()w., solely responsible first for delin., 

quently designating I calling, and arranging for: the fir .st··session ,of. the Davidian As
sociation, and second for subsequently designating-, ca!ling;· and arranging for further 
sessions, as the first session shc,ll decidethem. 

Yet to da.t~, ove'r: three p.nd a l1.al£. year$ aftel" i~ becaine their first and ·chiefest 
responsibility, the Council has made no slightest move or has given no slightest in., 
dication toward ever doing either. Rather, they have silently made to themselves 
the g!oss i='-SSUt:l:lption Rf th.e As~oc~ati_on's auth<;>rity and powe:r, . and have .thereby es
tablished the appearance of having ·no least nption or intentiop of ·Surrendering it, ' 
though we ' devoutly hope and pray tha~ they will ye-t do so. 

Had the Council, upon the death of Bro~.h~r . Houteff, lawfully, humbly, .dutifully 
scheduled .S';1Ch a duly CO~~tituted and repr-ese:p.tativ.e session for the earlie.st' possi
ble ·date, which would have been ,some three months from the date of his .-death {un- . 
der the stipulated r~ ·qutre~~nt of A;rt~a.le y --S,e$sions, Section 1, that · "this Associa
tio·n shall hold regular sessions at such time and pla.ce as the· Exec.utive Council 
shall designate by a notice published in The Symbolic Code, the official o_rgan o£ the 
or ganizatioJl, in t\yo consecutive i~ sues b.efore the. date of tlie openin& of thE! s e s
sion"); had they ' wai~·ed and the~· submitte,d ,Jo the Se~sion, ,.for decision, ·what they 
themselves had already .unlawfully assumed to decide both in doctrine and in policy; 
had they scrupulously maintained for the Session full and fair opportunity for · ex-: . · 

-v hau~ve consideration of the issues involved (the forty and two months of' Rev. 11:2, 
the sal~ of Carme~, etc~); had th~:y thEm .accepted,. ,abided by, and published the --de
cisj,qn of the Session; also had the Association in su~h. Sessiou. determined the fre-. 
quency of subsequent regular. sessi.ons and f;lefined the necessity fol' special ses .. 
sions; had the ~x·ecutive . <;ouncH th-~n· , i.n: .compliance with the Session's decisioh, · 
given prescr~bed de~ignative no#c~ . of ei.ther . r..eguiar or special sess.ions ~o as ·the 
case may have been; and ·h~.d they, "between sessions of the: Association," faithfully 
disc4arged anc;l no,t exceeded.their duly const~tuted responsibilities .and duties; then 
the gr.ieV0\15 successi9n tj£ compOU;nded usurpation~ and abuse's of authority and conse... ~<" 
quent violations of gospel order and ethic, herein shown, and the resultant sorry • · · 
state of affairs which now exists, could never have developed. As it is, the Council 
has _used its suppression o.f Association fu;nction ~nd authority, and its self-assump-
tion· of them, to elevate itself to pr'ecisely the same forbidden pinacl'e OI reign and . 
rule which it, in support of Sister White, condemningly denies the General Confer-
ence Committee, and of which .Sister White . .declares: · . . : .· ; 

"From.the light I have, that was' shown me in figure, there is a narrow circle 
here, and inside of this narrow circle is one even as a king, a royal reigning power. 

HGod me~ns .what He ·s-a}/s: •i d~sire · a :eh.ang~ here~ 1 . ,Will it beth~· s:ar.ne af-' 
fai'r? Will the same ideas go on and on, and the same board--~and here is ' the little 
throne, and the ~ing ~~tting upon ~t, and the~e others·ar.e all subordinate."--A Mes-
sage to the G.eneral Conference, April 1, 1901. . - ~ · ,. ' ·· 

~· . . . . . ' 

. Indeed by cofnparison, th.e Ge~eral Conference Committe.~. under the organiza-
tional s.et-:"U.p ofthe Penomina~i.on, )Vhich makes imposSiQle its arr-ogating .all author
ity from Uriion ana Local Confer·ences to. :itself. never pos~ .es.sed · the absolute aU:- . 
thority and -power which,· '·under the cirt.urhstance of Brother Houteff' s dropping the 
r.eins of control, . the Davidia;n..._ E;>c.ec\l~iye .CQll;nc;il has unconstitutionally grasped ·to 
itself •. _Few ~~d, fa.'r 'bet:we'en are; ~.the .Dav;i.!fian,~ \X{ha realize this s~oc;:king powe.r-grab 
by the Council; still fewer and farther between are those who_ do· know and who care; 
and fewer and farther between yet are those who do know and who do care and who 
dare to lift their voic~s .in c:onde:~nn.ati.on afld ;px:.o.test. · :' · · 

"If the fa'undations be d,estroyed: : .wh~tc-'8:n th~· ~ig·ht~ouf?. do ?u Ps. 11:3.: .. !. 
. . . ~ '· ' . ' , . ·• ' •. . • ,. , ·. , I• ;. 1. ' ~ .. t •. >. -.. ,· ~ , .' • • 

Castingits heavy 'sha:dow .ove:r , thfs ~n:tire .concern~ is the .inexorable fac~, note
worthy and important, that the Davidian Association has been without a president · 
since the death of its proph~t;p.r .esi~~nt, .V. •.: -T. Hou.teff,· with ;the office of- president 
consequently i~ya~anc.y arid .the.· pq,we~:s t;hereof consequenpy in suspension. In ad• 
dition, there is the eqlially .inexoxabl,e and: ,even:m.ore .noteworthy.and important .fact · 
that under th'e !aw of The Levitic:;us . (A~tic.le IV--Qf£ir.;ers and .Their Duties: Section 
1 (c); and Section 2). th~ Associp.tio,n ~:annot· have an()ther president unless a~d U.ntil .
God provides one; qr, :in ,6thfi!r wor,<;i~. l1ot unl.ess :and 'l).ntil He either re~urrects . ·, 
V. T. ~out~ff a~(lgstores .him to the. o,ffice ;o;r,_ prior to' that, places another iri ·his 

1?: ~_ 
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stead. These two implacable facts are ·a standing rebuke to the Exectltive Council's 
arrogating to itself prerogative and wielding powe r w l:1 i c h .accrues to and resides 
in the office of President alone. 

That the Council was not in the least ignorant of the letter of the Davidic- Levit
ical law, is plainly borne out by their following anti,..b;ranch _statemel."lts; . 

"The Council of course held no meeting as called for by 'the Branch' on October 
10. Such a meeting would have been contrary to the Constitution and By-Laws which 
require that a general meeting of Davidians be called by the Executive Council, and 
an announcement of the meeting be tnade in advance in two consecutive issues of The 
Symbolic Code. {See The Leviticus, p~ 7.) -

* * * 
" •. -~He rBen L. Roden7 had called for a general meeting of Davidians on Mt. 

Carmel, .•• 

. " .•. this meeting, having been called unconstitutionally and under false pre
tenses, was of necessity denied, ••• "--The 'Executive Council's circular Letter to 
Davidian Believers, October 13, 1955, pp. 3 , 4. · 

"' ·· .• this reformatory association •.. is necessarily endowed with Constitution 
and By-laws embodying the governmental principles and system. of the fourfold s_uc
cession of the Exodus movement, the Davidian monarchy, the Judges, and the Apos
tles, ••. '--The Leviticus, p. 14. " - -Mrs. V. T. Houteff's- circular Letter :to Sister 

_- __ , ~pril26, . 1956, .P• '3:4. 

How plainly do these statements reveal how quickly and acutely the Executive 
Council arraigned the branch brother for his breach of the law of The Leviticus. 
And by contrast, how ironical their ' 3 l/2 years of silent accommodation of their own 
infinitely worse breach of that very ~aw! 

Ever.y true Davidian--ev~ry "little one"--will now honestly confess that the 
Council in its unconstitutionalpower-grab, in its government by usurpation, in -its 
private interpretations, and in its giving the trumpet a sound not only uncertain but 
false, is presently no more the Voice of God to the flock than is the Gene·ral Confer
ence. Yet aJ,Tiong the already numerou's 'and fast-increasing Davidian "little ones " 
who will no:t sell their . souls for "peace at any price" by acquiescing in craven 
silence to these usurpations of authority and power, we know of none who .will not 
instantly ·cooperate to the full with _the Council in every way possible if only ·it will 
show good faith by-- r • 

1. Immediately renouncing authority by arrogation and government by usurpa
tion; 

2. Giving full proof of the renunciation by then straightway scheduling a Gener
al Association Session for the ear~iest possible date from notice in the next two 
Codes; · 

3. Making the first meeting of the Session an unrestricted, open-session voting 
solely to write the agenda for the ' rest of the Session; 

4. Not excluding from orderly, dignified participation in these matters and in 
consequent searching study, discussion, and reappraisal of Carmel's policy, also 
its teaching on (a) the Judgment of the living; (b) the living Spirit of Prophecy; (c) 
the 42 months ofRev. 11:2; (d) the 1260 days of Rev. 11:3; (e) and the 42 months of 
Rev. 13~5; any non-ism, 100% ROD believers now under excommunication by the 
Council for disagreement 'With the Council since Brother Houteff's passing; : 

' 
5. Bringing their relation to the people and to the work into absolute conformity 

to the law of The Leviticus, and to the decis.ions of the fir-st Session of the. General 
Association of Davidians. 

Only when the Council has discharged this fivefold, primal responsibility and 
thus vindicated its integrity and established its absolute belief in and loyalty to the 
ROD, can it either la:wfully claim or mora:Uy expect the allegiance of 100% ROD 
Davidians, and can it necessarily and rightly regard any then still dissident ones as 
opposers, in harmony with the ' following instruction: - - · · 

"The entire body of Christians was not called to vote upon the' question. The 
'apostles and elders,' men. of influence and judgment, framed and issued the decree, 
which was thereupon generally accepted by the Christian churches. Not all, however; 
were pleased with the . decision; there was a faction of ambitious and self-confident 
brethren who disagreed with it. These men assumed to engage in the work on their 
own responsibility. ·They indulged in much murmuring an.d fault-finding, proposing 
new plans, and seeking to pull down the work of the men whom God had ordained to 

, . 
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teac,h, the . go~pel ,message.- From the firs~ ·the church has had such obstacle ~o meet, 
. an4 ever · ~11_ have .it till the. close of till).~. 11- . - The A,cts . of the Apostles, . p. 196:2 • 

. . Jn behalf no~ of the . ~teadily, : in~reasing number of P~otestant Davidians through
out ~he world, ~ho can no !o.nger rema~n in unprotesting, conformist acquiesence to 

· the unconstitutional status ·quo in Davidia, the EDUCATOR most earnestly and sol
emnly appeals to our brethren of the Executive Council, whose very position places 
them on tJ;ial before all Da.vidians: Bre~hren, we pray you to r¢ctify your mistakes 
pointed out to you herein, .and redress your ,~rongs done in consequence of these 
mistakes, that you may. vindicate youJ; .. ~ntegrity , and · restore confidence inyou. Thus 
correct your . ,errors and right.your. wrongs, . th~ .result of government by executive 
siezure, and we pledge you the unreserved cooperation of all for whom we are able 
to s.peak, .in doing all.p<;>.ssible to. implement· the #nishing of the work under govern-
ment cl)yDavidi.c.:.Leviticallaw. · ·. . . ' . 

. .. . : ' 

Mount this vita'! reformation;· brethren,, at headquarters., then lead on softly, in 
justice al'l:d ~n mercy, f!.nd God will tu.r.I:l: the hearts of all Israel to you .and cement 
therp. with the unity of.a transcendent purpose and glorious destiny. "When the ·· . 
righteous are in authority, the people rejoice." Prov. 29:1. · Fervently do we pray 
that you not fail God, your selves, and His people at this hour of greatest crisis in 
the his~ory of the eleventh-hour call, and of greatest decision in your own lives. 

And no~ to you Davidia~ brethren in behalf of whom we are not able to speak, 
we solemnly appeal to rise up as one in your God-given right and responsibility, and 
implore the : Council to redeem themselves and to . save the day 'by :showing good faith 
immediately to schedule a Ses:sion 'of the General .A-ssociation, -in accord with the 
law o£ The Leviticus and the foregoirtg 1 five":"point stipulation (p .. 6). ·Do. this,· 
brethren, and never cease doing it until you are either heard.or excommunicated, 
and you'll be true Davidians, walking in your integrity as did David of old (Ps. 26:1}. 
Then wi~l the smile of Heaven's commen,dation of your courage, rather .than the 
f:ro.wn· of Its _condemnation of your cowardice, rest upon you. And then whatever be
tides, weal or woe for the Council, the work, _and yourselves, you:· may walk in good 
conscience and peace of mind. and have no fe~r, but know that God is with you, 
''working out all thi11gs well for His people"--His 11 little ones." · . . . . ~ 

·The EDUCATOR· finds no integrity in the. apostate Roden and Juerge~ groups' 
assertions that Mt. Carmel and th~ Executive Council have be.en rejected and cut off 
as . ~. body by God beca;use tpey rejected the Roden and 'Juergen message·s. ·.God cuts 
off no one for rejecting hetesy, :though ass\lredly He will judge and: punish anyone 
for mistreating even heretics. The only thing that can and will result in God's re
jecting and cutting off Carmel, the Council, or anyone else is their p:resistently 

. :-.yalking cont:X::ary to His e:l(press will. And .as this is .precisely what the Council are 
doing. then obvious it is · that they are in gravest dange'r of their thus cutting them
selves off. And it is a towering <;:ertainty that should they continue on in their pres
ent apostasy from the law of The Leviticus, perpetuating their unconstitutional 
government, after they have now ha_d their seriol,ls mistake placed ·squarely be'fore 
them, it wi.U then have become a:s "manifest rebellion against God'' (P. P. 654:2) as 
was Saul's. course a.fter he had beep. shown his. wrong; and they will then ·have turned 
their backs full.upo~ .the -ROD .and Goq, and will. have judged and cut themselves off 
rom God•· · · 

" .•• There is no insanity so dreadful, so hopeless, as that of following human 
wisdom, unguided by the wisdo~ of Gp~. 11:~-Patriarchs and Prophets, p. '658:3. 

. ' . . . . ' : ' 

11 •• ~The +..or<;l bears long with the V'J'ayw~rdness of men, arid to aU ·he gr~nts op
.portU:nity to see and forsake their sins; but while. He may seem to :pro·sper those who 
disregard His will and des pis~ His : w~rnings, He will, ih His own time, surely mak~ 
:r;napifest theJ r f211;v."- ~ld. ·' :P•. 62,6:1. · · .. · 

In Sister Houteff's circular letters dealing with the brarich heresy, are five, ... 
pointed, pleading paragrCl,phs. , Applying to their · author her self and to· the Davidian 
Sanh.~drin, .as well as to the:. rest of the Davidian victims df the ne\v: Code's ·42-month 
fallacy, no less pertinently than to .. branch.victims, their poig~a_.nt app·ealto ·tpe lat· 
ter becom,es a tnore poignant appe'al to thems·elves·: · · · · 

. '~'~N.hethe.r · or %lOt thi~ l~tter will help y~~', .I do: not knbw, but my prayers are in 
your behalf that you will wake up to the .. dangerous deception you· are in and that you 
will determine no longer to. be tossed about with ''every wind of doctrine · that blows.' 
Just as Satan came to Eve with a message exactly opposite to God'~ •. so.all through 
the ages up to this very time men have allow.;d themselves to be used as His ag~nts 
to whisper words diametrically opposed to God's words to capture God,s ·people. 
And th:ey have had some .oucces s.. · · 

:.:; 

"Do you not realize that:the. Lord loves you very dearly and that Satan is warring 
over your .souls. as he did over Moses' body to gain you in "his 'rea.lm of the lost, es
pecially now at the time of the 'dosing work for the churc-h? I . Brethren, l plead 
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withyou with my whole soul that you, turn away from the sophistries of men and 
'hear ye the Rod and who hath appoi1,1ted it. 1 Micah 6:9. It is your means of life. Do 
not reject it. The Rod did not die with Brother Houteff, for we are told that if any 
would enter the land of promise he must 'pass under the Rod' and not be a 'rebel'. 
(Ezek. 20.)"--Mrs. V. T. Houteff's circular .Letter to Brothers and Sisters of , 
January 17, ' 1956~ p. 6. . -

"With this we now leave you to yourselves. It is your privilege to believe what
ever you wish to believe. No one can answer for another in matters of religious · 
c·onviction, for each must stand before the Lord alone and answer for himself. We 
have done our best to help you. The final decision is now yours to make. 

. ' -
11 Let it not be true of you that 'many will stand in our pulpits with the torch of 

false prophecy in their hands, kindled from the hellish torch of Satan .••• 1--T.M. 
409."--Mrs. V. T. Houteff's circular Letter to , January 31, 195'6, p. 3. 

''May you ponder these words, and let the Spirit guide you to do just the right 
thing at this time, swerving neither to tP,e right nor to the left, but obeying only a 
1 Thus saith the Lord.'" --Mrs. V. T. ,Houtef£ 1 s circular Letter to Sister ----· Ap:dl 26, 1956, p. 4. 

How the new Code Editor, the Sanhedrin, and Davidians now lay to heart this 
strong appeal of t~own to others, will give the measure of their sincerity in it. 
But whatever may be their immediate response, let no awakened one be troubled or 

·discouraged. Rather, since the Lord has mercifully opened up before all of us our 
wrong course, let each take prayerful heed unto himself, and then labor prayerfully 
for and with the Council and their supporters to do likewise to rectify their mis
takes--which is all God asks of anyone. 

And above all else, let none make the biggest mistake of all, of thinking that the 
critically serious mistakes of the Council members, since control of the Davidian 
movement passed into their hands, give proof that others than they, others deemed 
more worthy, more capable, more qualified, should have been left on the council at 
Brother Houteff' s death; or placed on it thereupon arid thereafter. Dare never for a 
moment entertain the evil thought. God either ordered or permitted for the ultimate 
go<?d of Israel the selection of every Council me:ffiber from since before Brother 
Houteff's passing until now, He could and would have prevented any or all of their 
appointments, had it been in His Providence to do so. Since He did not do so, then 
it were blasphemy to murmur that it would have been better so. 

Again, brethren, is there anyone who fancies himself or his brother more 
righteous, _worthy, capable, and estimable for the office than any of his brethren al
ready there, then perish the miserable conceit, for he is not. On the contrary, in 
their shoes he would have been sure to do worse than they have done. 

The EDUCATOR has positively no sympathy or time but only reprehension for 
any least des.ire or intrigue to replace the present Councilmen. Such a mischievous 
desire and· design is of the Devil only. We long to see our Sanhedrin brethren re
deem themselves and save the day by confessing and rectifying their mistakes, 

. which, be it repeated, is all that God asks of anyone--and beyond that, what does 
·man dare ask? ·· 

Fin·any, exactly so also--of the Devi~ only--is the sl<mder that we bear bad 
blood toward the Council and others, Before God, we bear such toward none. Ill 
will and its brood are not in our hearts. Whatever else, unhappily, may be there, 
our differences with Sister Houteff, the Council, Brother Roden, Sister Juergen, et 
al are not. Those differences are the result, not of feeling, but purely of deep, in
ner conviction that these brethren are, on the specific points over which we differ, 
out of line with Truth and Righteousness as revealed through the Spirit of Prophecy-
the TESTIMONIES and the ROD, to date. Having spent our years in the ROD mes
sage and work i:n allegiance ,and service to what, according to our lights, we believe 
to have . been right government, we are therefore not now going, under any circum
stance or "consideration, to .bow to what we believe to be wrong government. And as 
we understand the ROD, we do not find Sister Houteff, the Council, Brother Roden, 
Sister Juergen and the rest of the prophets among us to be 100% doctrinally in line 
with It. Therefore we cannot be in line with them, unless and until they get in line 
with It, which we entreat and adjure all to do, that we may thus be united and 
strengthened and enabled to stand against the Divider. But be it known to ail that 

· .. there is not a .one that we do not love and would not go the limit for. 

Upon each Davidian devolves now the unforgiving responsibility of taking his 
stand either for Davidian Government by execntive siezure, as we now have it, or 
for Davidian Government by due process of Davidic-Leviticallaw, as we longingly 
hope and pray to see it. Which shall it be for you, brother, sister--the Davidian 
Council and the way of man, or the Davidian Constitution and the way of God? For 
each big .one, the former; for each "'little one," the latter--unless hard hearts break 
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and ~elt into. ' •i"iittl~ ,OJ;le,s'' :~anc1 all_ into ONE! 0, God grant it. 

**~********i*****~~)li~(**~*~~~*-'lC>~~ J~o:C*~*~:~#***,********·;~'********* 
* : . . . . . .. " . ; . ""·; .;.,. ; . ..... .. . ' . ;, . . . .... ~ . 

*. .· '.'J'he grea~er the r7sponsibilities placed upon the human * 
* agent, . arid ~~e ,l~·fi€n~ · h~s o_ppGirtunitie~. to <lictate a.~l.4 c,o,ntrol, , .* 
* the more harm he is sut ·e· tO' ·do: if he do.e.s not .carefully follow ·* 
*,.the way of the Lord, and labor in harmony with the decisions · * 
* arrived. at by the gel'_).eral body of believers in united council. 11 * 
* -~The Ac:t.s of the A 'postles; p.=d199:1. * * ...__ . · .. .. ·· ·.· .. ... :. * 
*****,.~**********)~··~****>lc**~****~:~*****t.c*!!o**~*~****************!<. \ ; \ • • : ' • • • . ~· "- • • • I • • ' • ' · ,e 0 o'; ; •• • '• 

" . 
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. HEAVEN'S ONLY : c·E·RTIFlED FELLOWSHIP . . ·: . . .. . . ' . 

Question: C~r'eful stUdy sh~ws yot1r~ recent te~ching ·.~n .the .42 month~ to be ~oHd 
Bible at;t.d ROD,~ The trouble, however, is that it is not in harmony with Mt'. Car-; 
mel's 42-mol\t~ tea,chi:Q.gip ":Th~ Symbolic Go-de~'' · Tijerefo.f..~ to··acc~pt your_teach
ing is to reject Mt, Carmel's, and .to reJeCt; M:t~ C.armel' s is to los~ the Gerti.fi~ate . 
of Fellowship .• · What, then? ls not~~~ loser cut off from God? · ··· · · · 

. ,. . ';": .. ' ;- ·.·· 

Answer: The c~'rr~-~t answer to this ·question can·emerge. o_nly ·fr.o:m first setting 
straight· on~·~mpo.rt~nt fp.ct_: The teaching on the forty-and-two months of Rev. 11:2, 
which th~ questi<;m' refers to as tmrs, is not ours but the ROD'S. It is the identical 
teaching pre.~ented:frop1 ~1te ROD, in the l)~c~mber~ ; ; 1958issue of t~e . EDUCATOR. 
So whoever .~ccepts or . :yejec::ts it, thereby· eit}ie'r .a<;cepts ·or, rejects -the ;RQDrs ~each
ing on the subject, not the EDUCATOR'S: or .a:tlyone t?ls~'.s •. . . .... · · 

- ! •• 

With this ba.sic f;:~.ct thu~ correctly in focus, clear then is the consequent fact 
that no matter ~hat the D~v'idian 'Sanhedrin's -relation, pa.st, present, .or future, to 
the plan and work of God, it has no God-given right to make the new Co'de· positlon. 
on the Rev •. 11:2, : 42-month iS'sue a test of 'fellowship and to cut off Davidians for 
taking their sta~d:w;i.th the 'ROD.rather thftn wi~h the new Code on the. issue, _ C!-nd if it 
ever· eng~es in, the evil work of··doihg so, it will thereby ,in God's order. cut off .it.:.:. · 
self anti. noneoelse' .· .. . ' ' . . . · . . :. . '.·.. . . . : . 

. • . ' • ·' • ~·· ~ ' • : I : • ~ . · . • • '., • : ,: • .· • 

Th.e :Voice of Go~ speaks nothing b~t tr\lth. If, th€m, the .new C~r·rnel arid 'the 
new Code· spe.ak' ~any ·er.ror ·, c~m they be the Voic.e. of God in .speaking th~t error? And 
as they have spo~ ser~ous ~rror on the ··Rev. 11:2, 4Z-month _p'roJ?hecy-~i. e_. I that 
the period began in 1955, 'whenas the ROD· treatment of the s~bjec~~, .as ·already see;ri · 
(EDUCATOR, _ Vol. 2; No. 2), precludes any possibility of the periodfs beginning 
anywhere h·om 1955 up to mid-1958--then have they been the Voice of God or the 
Voice of the Davidian Sanhedrin in speaking that .erro~·? Accord_ing1y, if they deprive 
any ·of a: Fe.llowship Certificate for their believing the ROD rather than believing the· 
new .Qarm_el ,and ~he new.Code ·on the' subject, will they thereby be placing the ROD 
above the new Carmel .-and its Fellow-ship Certificate, or placing the;n abov.e the 
ROD? If the latter, then w'ill they not in consequen.ce be· putting themselves squa:t.ely . 
~(though n9.t in) ~aodicea. and with (though not in) Protestant ·Babylon: for follow
ing "in :the track of Romanism"? --TM .36~. And if l3abylqn1 s. cutting off her commu
nicants,:!or h:earing the :S.il?le instc;:ad.of her~ and Laod_ice~rs cutting off hers for hear
ing the .Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy (the TEST1MONI~.S · and the ROD) inst.ead ·of 
her, thereby looe;:ed in :He·aven norie but ·the.mselves( then .. can the new ·Carmel's cut-: 
ting off · Davidians for hearing the ROD in>stead of thE;~ new. ~.ode o.n the Re\T·. 11:2,,, 42·-: 
month :issue, . th~r.eby loose in Heaven any but themselves r- ·. ·· · · · 

.Fqrthermore", sl._nce .·~e·av·en's.only certified fell.owship is walking .".in the light 
as He is in the light" (1 Jn.l:7)/ then does. not-Carr,nel's refu,.sing 'wi:th a :stiffneck.to 
accept and to walk iri' the refulgent light of the ROD;'S eightf~ld,.testi~ony' on th,e 42- ~ 
month subj~ct, bqu,.Il.d up in ~he DecembeJ;, 1958 EDUCATOR, reduce the' m ·eaning, the 
val'l,.le, a~d. the use .. of the1r Fellowshij;>'C¢.rt1£icate ;to the s~~ level· as .does one who 
lives in_violat~O.n of his.,baptismal·vows reduce· the mea:p.i~g, - ~he value., and the use 
of ·hi.s baptis.m:al cer,ti£icate? ·Do they not thus make of none ,e££.ect the Certifica:t:e of 
Fellowshin?. · ··. ' · : · . · ·.· · ·· .... · 

.r:: ' l 

" . ;. 

We now stand at the .forking of the road. The all-crucial "last roiled stre'tch 
lies ahead.. Whic':h one 'of the"nume'rous forks, each marked',- .''The Last Mile Home," 
shall we .take--the ROD'S, .. God''s une'rring ihdex ·finger j ' pointing· ·Straight. ahead? 
The new · Garmel'S;v~erilig ~ to .. ,the ~ight1- · or · one'of ~the other's,tU:r-nin.g .off to the·left? 
If you believe with tli'e EDUCATOR that only the ROD'S, :n.ot.the new Car~el's or. any 
other's .. , -leads. home, .then whic.h one must you take at any cost? · 

• . • ~ • • • • • ' · • • ,. . -~ '; • ," ' I • ' ' ' ; 

When one soberly reckons with .the fact that Davidia, like Laodicea, is no more 
in the period of its prophet, but now in the·period of its Sanhedrin, one is solemnly 

' 
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reminded of the ROD'S pregnant question and statement: 

" ..• if the Jewish Sanhedrin was not to be trusted at Christ's first advent, then 
how do we know that the Christian's Sanhedrin at Christ's second advent is to be un
questionably correct? It was the Sanhedrins. of the middle ages and down to this 
day that have fought against any Divinely led Reformation ~ ••• "-.;.2TG41:8~ 9. 

'' ••• you well know that the Church has never in any age been deceived by any 
but by its own ministry, by those who have been as highly esteemed as were the 
members of the Sanhedrin, those who crucified the Lord, those who kept the nation 
deceived until it was too late to recover. Thus it was then, before then·, and thus it 
has been ever since, and so it is now. Stop and think this through.--2TG30:15:2. 

"Sanctify the Lord of hosts Himself Tnot a Sanhedrin or any other body, person, 
or thing7; and let Him !Uot a Sanhedrin or any other body, per son, or thing7 be your 
fear, and let Him Tnot a Sanhedrin or any other body, per son, or thini.7 be~your . 
dread." Is a, 8:13. 

"To sanctify the Lord is to be all for Him, to have no one else in His stead, to 
put your entire trust in Him, not making flesh your arm, for He alone is able to see 
you through. And though you sho1:il~ be the only one in all the worB to take such a . 
stand, He will not fail you. If such be your case, . you will then become Heaven's 
greatest hero."-:-Timely ·Greetings, Vol. 2, -No. 41, p. 20:3. 

''Through the prophecy of Isaiah 7 and 8 we plainly see· that God's people are 
appro aching a time that wi 11 demand of them great faith to believe implicitly in God 1 s 
Word only. 11 --13 Code 3, 4, p. 3:2. 

"The day is coming when you and I, too, must depend entirely on God's Word • 
. • • "--Id. , pp. 5, 6. 

-" ••• The five wise virgins were they who trusted in God arid His word only; hav
ing no confidence in man, ·and were hungry for truth, searching for light, and gladly 
accepting it when it came •••• "--The Shepherd's Rod, Vol. 2, p. 185:1. 

11 ••• Five of them failed to get the supply of oil because they were 'foolish, 1-

they did not study for themselves. Allowed others to think for them; they chose the 
easy, popular side.! and accepted the deci s·ions of the leaders, · copied the mistakes 
of others, and were thus left without a supply of oil, --robbed of the truth, cheated 
of glory, and left in darknessi"--Id., p. 183:0. 

God forbid that having come this far as conditionally wise virgins, we end up as 
unconditionally foolish ones. 

" ••• those who desire to obtain eternal life, to become as eternal as the Word 
Itse-lf, should not put confidence in any man, but in the Word of God only; that they 
should inquire for themselves, 'Is it Truth-?' and not 'Frotn whom does itcome?"-
Timely Greetings, Vol. 2,.No. 9, pp. 5, 6. 

" .•• The mind that depends upon the judgment of others is certain; sooner or 
later, to be misled. 11 --Educat ion, p. 231. 

" ••• We are warned not to trust in man, nor to make flesh our arm. A ·curse is 
pronounced upon all who do this."--Testimonies To Ministers, p. 367:0. 

'' ••• And let us remember that to make flesh your arm, to consult man when 
God should be consulted, is every bit as bad as to consult the spirits of Darkness." 
--Timely Greetings, Vol. 2, No. ·41, p. 22:3. 

11 •• , Vihat else can it be if man is consulted when the Spirit of God should be? 
Are we not told by the Scriptures that the Spirit Himself is to lead us individually in
to all Truth? that we are not to make flesh our arm by having someone else decide 
for us what is Truth and what is err.or? Are we not denying the Spirit and our con
nection with Heaven when _we take a substitute? And still worse is it to go for ad
vice to one who is already against that which you expect him to approve or disap
prove •• • . 

"Were .the founders of the church directed into Truth by the counsel of the 
priests and rabbis·, -or by the Spirit of God in their hearts? ••• "--Id., pp. 6, 7. 

No slightest concern can morally trouble anyone over any consequence of keep
ing inviolate the inviolable princip~e of cleaving to leadership and government as 
they cleave to God, and hence cleaving to the new Carmel as the new Carmel cleaves 
to the ROD. 

Fear not the involuntary loss of Fellowship Certificate, of being cut off from the 
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new Mt~ Carmel, fd~· s'tanding for truth~ and right as ·set forth in.the ROD. Take un.:. 
yielding courage and comfort in the knowledge that Heaven's only Certified Fellow
ship is the f~llows.hip, of those who "y.r!llk, 11 not in the w<).y of the Sahhedrin, but "in 
the light a,.s He 1s in the light. w Only _th.ese lielect" ''little ones" have true redemp
tive, fellowship one wi'th anoth~r. II and on.iy them does "fhe blood of Jesus Christ 
His son cleanseth ••. from all sin." l John 1:7. · . . . . .. ~ . 

Brethren .. we beseech you to pray GodtC? etch this Divine,pr_inciple into the tab
lets of memory-and to fix it as frontlets before your eye!;. ·Dori't for get it or betray 
it, and it won't forget or betray YO.'\+, b~t. will suf;tainand give you peace now, 'and 
finally "quietness ap,d assurance forever." :J:sa. -.32:17. 
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"Each one must hunger and thirst after righteousJ:?.eSs for him
self. Leaning upon men, and trusting in .their wisdom, is dan
g~rous to the spiritual life of any Christian~· · Those in whom· ton
fidence is placed may· 'J?e honest and t;rue, serving the Lord· with 
all diligence. But if, individually, ~e are endeavori:n,g to walk in 
the· footsteps of Chrrst,. 'vye · cari follo.w Him as well as those whom 
we admire ·for their consistent, humble lives."--TM 3'85:2. 
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w H r c H R r G. H T L Y T E ·Ac H 'E s A ;e. o u T II T HE L I T T L E o N E s " - -
THE NEW CODE OR THE ~DUCATOR? 

.'.<~Y: ]\'i, I -..-~t· , , -··- · ... : .. .. . • ... ' ''· (~~ - !_~[:, ;J; ~-·;_;.~·""_' · ,.~ · _·:·Y._ fr. :> tj., .. :.:::.' !_'-·;;>'__ -~!/. -~-~-: " .i:' ·3. · .· ·~ --

Qu~.stio.n~ )f..n ,".7:~~- ?,yrp.J:>olic C(pq~. 1, 1, ~.~r:, M_t.lr,sh;; J W?5 ~ ,M:t;. Carm,~l :tea~p~.~,:!t~aJ: ,';Jl':le 
little ones" , of. Zech •. 13:7, . of .-.whom· y;ou :and .your. EDUCATORS have .consider.able to 

. ~ 1• • I _._ ,_ • ·.) -'•·r· ·'"- _,,) • • -io • . •. •\ · ·'· ' • 1 .. •• i.. • ·' · ~·· : ,. ~-~ -~ ; __ • '. • · -·'·~ . I "-·''··'- L 

say, ~re not <sca~te;re~ w_ith t~e sJ:>.e~}' ~ ; .. ~~t ypu teach. n~at~l}~y: · a,re, _sc;attere4 w~tl;t 
~h~ she~p. ,One,pr -~e: .ot~~f >.O,f,- yDu.}: ~ w;r:p~g: • . _.,: What ,Proof . C;l~~ _yo~ .g.~v~ ,_gla~ .. YO~h ·not 
;Mt. ~Carm,el ..- ~ .s . right? ,.,,.-, ,. ; .,:-,, , T" '· ·: · · 
• • • ' • - ~ - • ) ~ J. . " • •. J • ... • - • 

Answer : :.Sque~ze a~ o,n~ ~ill tp~ _ scri.Bh~.r e·. in q~_e s,t~~~-' 0~~ ~~~J?+Y c;a;n,not sque.e~~ ·· .. 
o~t , of, it .eve.!?--~h7 . slight~:st: pit ,of}tnpli;cat~on ~ha~ _w~_en,.. ,tp.~ sht::phe~g .wfl:~ smitte,n, ... , . , 
just the, sheep alone, w~re sc~tte:red, , ~~not "the little. OJ:!.e,s 1 .~ ,too. This is neith,el," 1 

_,Bibie ,i+o~.}.tOD . ,, . ~ . , _·, _·: ~~·; :< .. L' ,, • !: , ~., • .- .:: .. . ,. , . . . ' . 

.. "Come let us reason together' i :. s·catt~:f a flock of · ;;heep with .little ones, and' 
the r~$.ultis · notthat· aU the sheep scatte·r :·and aH th-e litHe o·nes •starid still~ :·nor that 
all the sheep g<;> -o?e wax, and all.the l~tt.le ones ~ g9 anot:ber . W.~Y.· . ,J"h>thing_prevertting, 
each little o;ne wiltnatu~aUy $~atte;f,.,'fitb.' its mothe:r ~ --· T1nis; both :sh'~ep .~nd little 
ones will sca;tter ~.tqg~ther, sor::i~, _qpe ;way~- :s:oi::l?-f! anoth~~'; ·, so .ln as . .,ri,i'any.j>laces as 

- - .• ,_, ! - • . ,. • • . • .. • • . _, ·, ... •J .. • •• '· •. -.·. "'· ~ .. ' ' • .1 ·'· . . .. '... . . . - .. __ • . . 

the sheph~.r ,d finqs tl~e , sheep, .,he w~ll.!l(?Xin~ly. find Jh~, HtP~ ,onep • . , , · · ' ·' ' 
• ·' • •• J ; • - •. ·•• ' ·' .. . . • . -~ . • • • • - ' ... .. . . : . ~ •. ·. ·- ":--: •. • • . '- • • ' 

. !: . :: 1
: • • }:. -· :·.> · ... . :,·:.~. - ~· .. =~··.d!v; ;i_ ~.: · _,,.. , ,_-.•.:c;. ·:.·.-':~l·-'·~·:::· ,\.: !·~:-.·L _ _ -~- "- .. -\' ,i __ ~·- .·r , '· 

Just so with ~he P,av~d~an_ fl6ck~ .' .. As ,fqh;~ t~ac;hi~g Jrom.b6th wit:hbut~ ·and within 
has, scatt~re~ .fheiri~ .''the Httie . '6ne~t ' 1).)eipg ... i~~ached .to t.h.e,,.~he~p. ,have scattered 
with them, aiicfthey ·Wilfsta.y ·-wl.th the· sheep until the Good ·sliepherd succeeds with 
His· ROD, in• turning· theni from the · sheep .and ·in. :detaching· them ·fl::om their errors · 
and then· in turning them to Himself and attaching them to His' truth. · This -~ He is in 
the process of doing, gathering them O!).e ;,by one, first here, then' there~ from among 
the var.ious Davidian divisions. And s.ince. the greatest. lll,l):Il'J? .~+ : . n?w. pf .. the . scattered 
Davidian· flock are~ new Carmelites, with ~. considerablyJe:wer being Jue;rgenit:e s, 9-nd 
fewer ' stili being -Roden~te ~,. tli~xtby _tb.e. ia.-\v_.9l-~v:~n~g~~ :~t· fog~~ ~~1-{ folio~.s that th.e 
greatest number o£ Hlittle ones" should, acco·rdingly, be new Carmelites, wlth a 
few among ,the Juergenites .and still fewe-r . among the Rodenites. B~t wherev~r they 
are and whatever th,ei'r ;p.;.st or . . pres.ent invo\v~_-inent_s. an'ci . ~iig.nments' they ~~ -~ of . ' 
God'sprecio~s Jewels', ~~~ · :r,n\i.st be ~s· anxiously·~ .coJ11pa_s.siona~ .ely gat.h~r~d as were 
tlte scattere<:i and ~oule_d,~up: je_wel~ that_ w~:t;e . gatheJ;ed .~pby,Lthe : man with ~he ' ~ dirt , 
:t;>,rus.h" {EWSl-133)· •. ·. Hence the EDUCATOR~.S indiscriminate, and unremitting .efforts 
in behalf of all. --· · · ·· 

The new Cod~ state~e~t in : questi~n admits in its implication of but on~· conclu
sion--that the s·heep are· the former Dav-idiaps, no.w Juel:'genitea, Rodenites ~. et al, 
whereas "the little ones" are the present Davidians now new..Carmelites. But were 
such the actuality, it would be contra.ry'not only to nature, as we have already seen, 
but also to history. When, through the centuries, have '.'the _little ones" of the 
flock, bereft of th'eir shepherd, ever clung to their Sanhedrin? Whoever heard of a 
Peter or Paul or a V • . T. Haute££ njorally able to keep in line with a Sanhedrin? 
Again we restate the sovereign principle which must guide us in our relation to an<;l 
in our relationships with the Davidian Sanhedr.in: 

Cleave to ·leader·ship . and government as they · cleave to God, and henc~ cleave to 
the new--Carmel as the new-Ca.rmel cleaves to the ROD. No slightest concern can 



'. · ~ ·• · ~ - - · - • •· ,-c· N ·• · ' . •,, .. ;r ., , , ,: . ·~: .. >-~ "i ;'·.~ · -· ,:' ;; f ~" : '~- f~' .;:~ ~~~~;';•;! ;'- ~· t:.~::)\'·~· l 
• .., .• -'-·' J. w , <::: ..:l ~.r. .... o.Hli .t .S J N .;> J.• '"' d \ I( 1~.,~.-L· r 0:) -'J:i' · , bl.;:.r . .,-~1 3 c: :3f. ,) .. J J. jJ.l[ }_._; 'I::J 0£!1I, II J <>~ v,.Sq .• g, 

,, r-~ ,, ,. "~· ..J' • j . d ' ' ·'· . - ' b. "c; . , . ··-~ ~ ' ' . _;, . . :t' ·!'1- ···-t > •: . •. r,;. j ' . . . '"' ,f . 4:t ' ' •: .., .. . l x 9[. i . ~ +? .. {-p_.;. ?lJ..Yt,_ ;U';t . ., a_ 9J,~Hs . f .lr "·J!Jf :C~?~)i'J~ .. ~-~~;). ... ·-~~ ,r; , LHXS:.o. ;~~ --t {f.1::{2l ;,~J)l ·~ 'e •• ,_; g.aof!l., v:r.:. .. 
. 1o s ::r.s. y s rf.:t , asrr.smn:;i:i.(> ; b .ru; eJ£:r;:OJ.rx:t'3v~ lOyru :t n& e oS '£q : ~!u -:tn.Gq ·:r.c'3n.! _ -r ~;..vs _:I.srfv'/ .. br~o::n:l;+-'r. 

5 itn:'(:}~l\'~1'¥i:~ '~rrj'ofi_~levelF€lny .. c_Gfh~qiu<erfpe~f?i:ee~iH.g~'1f.Vi.q,~~~1bi<silit1vAA(am.1cf~·?· 
t.~LJ...._IIrSclt r •"'1· u · "'"' (. f '' ""'" -;. vrf q· 3·· r) "'I " ri ·• ~ u ') ~-o - -r ·r~ ~· + ··• fc:J ·c• <> [ ,... ,,. b ~, f r t •) '+ l)f' "' fJ c. .,-·c++ c- ...,o; n rt + :pT~;LfW.i.,t';•~· .. ·-J ~J · ;"" · 7J..~"; :"" -'- ~:- .... ~.J ;;: <~·.J ., . t :"' .!:; · ;..;h; .lJ .. t.l· d-. ;; -.;':· .""- "'..o..d·.,. , ..,.::.: \;v ... l~ \-JL ·:: t. ._,...._~ ~~ ....-t" .1~ .;· ~-~ ..t. J~ ~ ~'~' '-" .9.· ~~'.A·1··l. 

•>+ ..-o':L):c " 'O_ .. jj· ·- ,...,.~o. ,.:rr b. c ,;, ·'· ;.. - r ""t i· - · ;·,r· ;. ;:. , . o ·;> I ;:::- , --,T /1 -,-rTQt-::r c cJ + ' l ""f1'3 T...:r 1'~ '\ 1'8 \ :r--;:i\ ( ;..r,, ,..,.rf 
co.J : .o. •.1. ::J 0 i fi . .l .. u .Lv .J.;,_H II.o 2_::1 -n~L :.::_.::..:.::::..::..:::.::::=.::. '· ..J J. V ..... -~ '-.f'-r . "'-'- .::J .. v ,· ..._., . .::-' :l _ .. \ ;"] lr~'-;-:- ,_;v,Y,_',,-'}·,1 ... : i;t,';' ~J'1~ 

:i ~ . As. certain therefore as God lives; all who have variously st'artedt~h~)R.feii.~ <1H¢., 
~ clim~c't;i.c_ , ·: .4Z :-: month period,o£ h 4 eadihg-Gentile ove~-lordship in Jerusalem, with no 
b -~Pe5pOVI<¥:¢ t1K-e¥@i:~~ekiEiwin<gkia.flt t>·k.fgrb.i!d~fifpile>i!~tr;eW"tfe:l'el\::e~~~~~)jliaW-'run 
\i wi1fifuUt bl ePri~s~iit1 1ltJ:mi -!a~l g'r.re)ping ' h-F ¥!l&fi ~'fia.g 1<§8 61 'Jt-KeftibwnGidft&~!lg>.ti:t .tsrH- ' .ao .r. a 
!It' '!·•·.q "'·-·a·. ·:. c·jr" [ ' -' ""!'!-:-') \"' '"' " , ... <"·[ ' R crr- rhr"" 0J.· ·l'·rrc, ,-, c. ••·r! c rJ'·t "' T "' ;;.,_ c n n c £j ·•=·l· o "..Ij l ! "'c q-ra .rf''' ~ ..JV~ .JJJ -. . u-:::J .. V L.! .1.:)\.._ ' V· • .I .t - W>/~ J, -'~~~)-.• )..1 - V~ .._ ,J . .• .._ .. v .. .J ·'· '-1 •J ... . . ~ .-. .... J;..) C:V - ....J J .l V .ll. C! .J..> ..... _._, V~ 

~.__-.n5~a rt£y~m4fs~{!f &EH~pr:iyaie~~rit-b:t,P.'ttet:fi.lffoYiS:'t'H€~h~~~':,_!11.~ m\f~EJ!B.ftd:ts-rta,a 
te r e d?f\'ietll>avi~-iari' fS:¥-M eprisine'efit:!he e;g,avll~an siieJSiit:n~{:lr Wasnsfi-1\i'tte'li';:r ~e19--'t\l¥r~~ :t I:Jd' 
4 915'-5,? ::~ ;:r.~~~fiR~-~d P·~ ~'h%\~l¥1i_t1e,~ ~ s(l)l~ g~§e'IfitfmhW ¥}~@\\;$~ ~~-fie a1:~, i!li~~~L}>boD: 
r atlietr lHI:lfiretth~ :tf.t;.J:Ye :s<anhe-dil:rW12qtq4P:~ ~'6-V~ ~<H::S$1• ·-or -the ilatrt~oi!im\~drm ~~ieBi.
~w p¥or~t:~;? '1tli'a·tPWilew :t~~l!i1 b<w.w-.spi¥tt'f l:l:hGft[~viE5.I s~fi : ffiJ.ti\~n~i:t 1 ~dBtnav'tta~~:li'ke 

. the foxes in the deserts; ' .(Ezek , 13iS:(r~p.~tJtti-1CS~ffiy4<1;}sda:l.e .i:ttWia<Ji-¥!grrfd:true'\'eN.tlzti
tion, , sad and discomfiting though it be, ,;that both the .Sanhedrin prophet~ and the anti-
O$a:rt~:fHft~liEJt:s .ili:\o!Jav-i&L·a.~~~ve:X~1:ilk;ess:tffiWfH:>li-~bh¥B 1 af~-<i_§iWtv4§ion~ ~;v.£~~nity 
a1UP1y;ing :&<V~rutli0~dfu~¥ilg ,. ~'lf~.g ~&:tsai:Mfi9~¥l~ct~'U>r~tl:fiat:fl:tn04J ~~'lfu.e:pYflJa.miH 
they have made others fall o.f us7 ,tq hope that they, wo:u1d·.cohfirm the word' 1_, (E_zek. 
13:6)--confirm their vain v~s~on$ ; 9-tl,d ly'in.g divinations :c:oncerning the living spirit · 
of prophecy, 11 the forty a:q.d· two m9nths 1} .(Rev. , 11:2),, the -Judgment for the Living, 
the wave-sheaf of and fw: the -living, -11 the per'sonal.preseni;e, 1_1 the Friday-Sabbath, 
speaking in ~ongues, and so on. 

·. 
Fleeing from this desert of deadly divination and from the 11foolish prophets" 

thereof, the scattered and torn little floc~, $Qre .. di_si,U1,1si9D,~d and:rda~en;cha,nt,ed1,,arle, 
on~-· Q y, lqp. e, J B.:.P::Q r·Qljl.Sl ::.h\J,l;l,~r ~ g:;.;.. P-~~~·~n t~;t(j!;.;:_; ~ ~~WL;G1:f:;;' ~l.i-t<e lb[ :;~gYd ~:nit~.ltlt x'iilc.n·dj J lj ~J;r::g·~,$.1-
~-t-~-~a;Ji.J:v~)thftvY"~r~~d Q:£§r;_,..~,~pJ:,t~ . .11-~)2:Gi3l.~koa:y;.o.J:1;s!yr .fJ{~;tut-:rPt~P.,g:; Ji9r:t.h~r.&roriiJ;g ~r:i.$.c~oir::'ll 
the'rB.CJD.F, ~~~P.; ~!Xl?X.J~ds:>.·:t~fi~;,.iit; (f;Q.r,~ gl\~F~t~Pi (!i);neth,a.U~¥h~r'k\)lgl:rk~i ot.r~s;~p"p-~i)ffi.:§::jA{·,;s,~Q.y 6 1~-:;; 

s -P:;lk ~.9.;-w;,; tOJ. ArA·!¥..< fr9.m.d:1;.~ ,~~ru>~ :, ~~~:Jtt~i:l.?! ::i.* i:\§ t:4fl. !~'~A~I Gi~g d , ~h53J?b~ r:P{;wli~!~ -~~r@.' lffi'~ 
h~~~J,UP.9~~tall1~l.,ga~F~r:3~g, ti~lli~~~ ·H+§·~ .. ~r~~~o~§-t!t'L~tt~~n.r§:~'s~~Jt.lt~YJ:>hl91~~lYs~~dJrrt 
P~~~~A~!ltkYt.:.~ht~ets~Yr!Pt:rf:u~Y>.;~~r.rtils~-,PM·; : ~;Ftf-~g }'F;t).{y(~}!dJf~ !~, iM.H' . Y:C{f~~i8~l,1!aP,QP .v ·rrf 
Thank God. _,_ .. -~ ..... -------- · · · , {Lr> ic H.uL:Hf r:'"£ 

-· u.b::r <W'):'l~~~~;~;:!~~ :r~~ts<?.Afl<~ iS\3-~ie:&t '74lfr,~h~ fm~nhAA4 &P.~ r?j~1J¥lf::li~of-4,q.::r 4.r~r~rgr~lites 
W lW.t> iB- ~ p;~ cB~: ~?iiV~~g, ~ q ~ <Jca\v!>f.'F ~~m~i4 ;$J.!$..~=4P:Ji:5IJ ~~!\IO;f -:;s~-§:~13-"&~51Jr ~!_l:fflnl.G 6 .i· ;:: 
~;~ ~4P:1lg~;t;9!lli~ ::~9-;ftyC~,.,dJy {~i\{~P. <?t~~-~gQ!e~,ElH;!;'!il-1 9-ficJ ~pe:m:JiiD ,~4HJY~:r~g~;tb@'fJ'&+i 

, ~l}~}aJ'}~'f. ge.!:!o~ S,J;l}£rP~{;.al}§ e , ~.qJ~ fRP~~o~lJ"-?J..Y :~~-r~:11gq~r]ijlc;g lh~Yiw i~ro:r-}S:=1!}~,Y':t9R~~t.t ~m
selve§ ~-t~h~~pmJ¥rt:.:r~ :;:Q~~a:tt_.a;,::;::~h~89nj}i:i.Pf:t~~c~~~ ;t.J,~B£:~~~n,1;:~.MJVJ~S 9f~_hf!~ }g0J# ,p~~ :tm.J 
§t~9~·.:: ete-il"Ysvt~,Jy.~;lfto PF&·~9:~M:r~ct~',; ~~r.?-y~s:l;,/IF..PIJ.?.) ·~.ft~m~.~{q::q,.ml j!~riJht¥.Jqt.hP%a @.a.Ilf'b~:P:P 
final:ixt·iB§HR~!15¥>~ .i v:,Um-i~:tu~n.~ng )trg~~y?,_MTG{ J'W~hr~ .. :-&ajl~ :W;Y:~,- . ~o~y:-Qho.(l?t.&.L.re~d,xBOWJ:le).I 
lmk w.ho.'Idi ~:PJl,~y N$ <r~.P~~ l_~'!;H~: q:t~h~ :&~np,~n:¢r.~.trJi<t,!~ ~~.FJ1-0? 9.; "t4.EtW fd~1Jl<sl3 w4P.vr&;g:.apV. 
them~ elves _the 5ZE:!J- tigh~ reforme:r:~~.fl:!lt<h~h§~!\})i.!;}F~J~~f{!f.~i>J~e~~ ~.i:fHil.=ig:r1=1J~~§~Y6h](ftni 
velatwn- -w11l contmue nght on, the one tlghtly wra:ppea about w1th the hoher-than-

clP~~!R-?.~e~~~.::H~fr~~~. ~,~i~,~is~¥~qr.y.~!~si .;;}~~. ·.Rflt~it::J :f~iJ:-i;tg ~~ft).~l§,§cly ~:P~~ ,jro. · their 
~c,~EC!;t!P. ;99tl?~3" 1"e~~f111~2aoo tJ:t~~;J ~a!l&~ ~5! ~BV'~~~~l€tq:f!9e};J4~:nsl~j t@.st~Etrr~Q~Jn,g~(lo; rt:P.e 
1nner vo1ce. 

0, God help us, ' br ethren, God' help us not to be either hide-bound Sanhedrinites 
or unrestrained runaways, emo~ionalists, and fanatics, bu.t to be solid, sensible 
middle-of-the-roaders , open-minded and progressive, solidly with the ROD, and 
always, above all else, humble hum2.ns ·-:rith humanity and . charity toward all, and 
with "fervent charity among_Lou-rs-elves : for charity shall cover the multitude of 
sins. 1' 1 Peter 4:8. . 'l i I, r .. , 

:· ott t't n 'f"tTt t i1 't' ~'itft cti· tl rT tttli {; ,_,.t'f; i'l:H ~ t 'ti'H i'l'ittir! ~'til;•:' I ; ', ~l{'fi'H~ ai i ifl; I ;1;'i' v?· ·~·'il t!(i ti f t >.'f;:<J"J.~ 
,- - - r.:..~ - 1. ~J • . r 1 ,z•.. ...... . . ." ~·- .. r .... - 1 ( _, I ~ ! ;. ···-·· ·~··· -r 'II· ·/ · ;: •J'- : r' !· ,·..;~ :;:,. • . . ~-. , .. .., ... , ·-- ~ C:)( I~- .............. , .... .: "{~I_.,..":\ 
u.-(1 · ., · · "TFulu the · ~r~u~·a '' birih~'d'.l)':i:-'6 rieis :tn. t~ra•e!'o£ toci~· : a:r .~ ··more tn.· '' "' ~~ ~J ;.., .,.,... .• Y,.,' ("''·<> ,· .. PP ~ .,,. .. , ... P ... P , ... ··~· . ···· '"G; ... . · ~ .. ,, . ' .Y ...... f ·~---., •• r~·-1" /' '>'it'• o .. ---· <:< 

,• . 1 .. 'num.'pe_r thari 'vie'i:@ m. '~- '·l'o hets ' iri .Eli "an1s1 aa' :~~-.· ·..:z ;TG:2i4":2it:'3 ~-d V· '·I· /''ij(~. 
s:...sv_.· . !:~ , i.··· <t'~ ., .; ~~i \ t~; ~':_:;':l~)i.i:".:·;s.~,r-}.i::_· .t~!?-- ~ :It:-:2i . ./.,....!_·}.._,_t;·. l:,; ~~ ._uj ""J(-:.:~·"f ·;_ .b_,.:l_.:.;.,} ~ ... -.. ~) -·i-i ::. C i:.l_._rc.J.. .. :~~"'.rc_;-1 -r.~ •. ·~Jt ~~;_) 

.~,.·r. ,! . ·j··· -J~t.-,._,v ..• _. t.· .--'·"i •.• ' . .. ;.., •.. . ,,..1 :- · -, • ;·,: - _ .. -':· ~-: ·: ;, · r , {· -·r· h.r·, • - -=4 i...,_r·r. h. • .._":\ · ';- ·1 ··· _>"'\_ .. • _. ,.'r •.. 

"J ::~:.: • ··'~ ~ rr-r.~e!.~~-.t~eo_ret~d~l '·i?t·~:r-~~;'~..faddtfi( ·f , tf~·~:ci-_i ttii-~s·:~·~· F>:t.~wi:,i:l~ ~:', "tl ·:'l' · ·,:'-~ 
'·'' ' ( .! .L I "d"· '·'· . t d 'w~:th:e ' . '1-,r.ry· d~ I 'm· · ~ t'' ". " .r.A I ' -ll(ld _.lfb lB':f ~ d ',_-.() ' " . '! I •' k t··; 1sco 1 n e v:.e;r. .no .J:.na. 1on ••• -- • , p. . • · -~ ··1,, ·r.·,f·· .· ..,.;. 

I ,. u ... J.~, t - . U ll_ 

.. ,1 , . . . . ' ,, . 11 ~ .• , .,a-p.y vi~:;o. ~rr~ ,-S~.!~r.d ,.~;o . \~~$~-~il~t.~~he. Sp~il;~r ... ~~-~f.!<?PI:t,~~Y_ )u~~, .. '·· - ~ ·r 
... • ~.~ . ' · fo~<i.~~. t<Ltl:lj=r~-~~fi~~ld· fto;t ~~ :g,e_"·~o~ ·:~W-F~~';},\fi,~~slii~e!l._In\~~E;~~~ati6tf·-~_. ' ·"·-. , 
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Answer: Brother and Sister 'Bingham appreciate this candid ·question, and shall 
make just as candid their answer. 

.. 
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Notwithstanding any seeming appearances and consequent suspicions and accu
sations to the contrary, Brother and Sister Bingham are neither ambitious to gain 
nor disposed to countenance a following of Binghamites. If they eschew ·One unre
generate ambition above anotheT, it is this one. They want no least pa~t: in any Paul
Cephas-Appollos competition. Hence if there are any such spiritual monstrosities 
as Binghamites (and that is precisely what they would be), they are self-made, and 
Binghams feel fearfully sorry for them, let them, the questioner, and everyone else 
know it--emphatically. And this is for the Ledger above. 

Binghams are, though. amlDi.tious--jealously, zealously, exceedingly ambitious-
to help turn to the ROD of God a followli1.g oTTOO% RUDl'I'.l!;S, to gather with It and to 
.!!_"the little ones," the Gideonites, the true, genuine Davidians. -

Brother and Sister Bingham have neither any illusions about nor any confidence 
in themselves, and neither ask nor want others to have any. But puny mortals them
selves, why should they seek to turn anyone to them? "What is man, that thou 
shouldest magnify him? and that thou shouldest set thine heart upon him? 11 Job 7:17. 

They do, though, quietly believe that God raised up the EDUCATOR and is using 
it to call and to encourage both Davidian and non-Davidian Seventh-day Adventists to 
turn away from man in general and from both Sanhedrin and anti-Sanhedrin false 
prophets in particular, and to turn fully to the ROD "for the consolation of Israel. 11 

Luke 2:25 • . 

Watch the EDUCATOR, and see which it builds up--Binghams or the ROD; and 
whether it is in the business of making and supporting isms and ism-ites or in the 
business of unmasking and debunking isms and detaching therefrom the ites and at
taching them lOOo/o to the ROD and thus to God. And if you see through an honest,~ 
jaundiced eye, unprejudiced, impartial, objective-viewing, and clear, then you'll 
know not only whom the EDUCATOR serves--Binghams or the ROD--but also pre
cisely how to regard it and how to relate yourself to it • 

• • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <) ........................... . . . . . . . . . . " ...................................................... ' .............................. . 
"This side-choosing was ruining the Christians in Paul's day, 

and it is ruining them in our day; that is, people are setting their 
affections on men who bring them the knowledge of the Gospel 
rather than on the One Who sends them with the Gospel."--Time
ly Greetings, Vol. 2., No. 2.7, p. 7:2 • 

• • t "' .......... .a .. . ...... " ..... ~ •• (" .... " •••. , <# .. <: • , •••••••••• ,.. ~· " ••••• ., ' ~· •••••• 4 •• .I ~ •• " ,, " •• 0 ............ . 

•••••••~•• ~ ••••••••~•••••~•••••••~••o·~•·•~•••~••••••~~••- ~ ••~••• ~ ~•A••••••••••••~•·•w•~•~•••••• 

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ., 

"Let us be followers of Christ, never again 
of Paul, of Apollos, of Cephas, or of some 
other."--RlTG18:17:2. ! 

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !· !!!!!!!!!!! 
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WHEN CAPITALIZING ON INFLUENCE IS AND IS NOT AN ABOMINATION 

Question: Some are saying that it looks to them as though you people are trying to 
capitalize on your past reputation, thinking your selves to have been the outstanding 
and generally best known and most successful and influential among Davidian work
ers. /Never have the Editors of the EDUCATOR given cause for such odious com
parisons, which they deplore and eschew.7 If this is true, isn't it just as abomin
able and just as accursed as any other abomination? 

Answer: The EDUCATOR believes that comparing ourselves among ourselves is 
"just as abominable and accursed11 as is the self-interested use of influence. As to 
the truth, however, in specific answer to the question, that obviously depends en
tirely upon the motive and the objective involved in any effort to capitalize on any 
real or imagined prestige accruing from one 1 s connection with the ROD message. 
Should one do such for self-aggrandizement, then c~rtainly it would be an abomina
tion abominable and accursed enough. But should one put forth such an effort purely 
in the interest of souls, to turn them from pseudo-rodism (new Carmelism, 
branchism, etc.) which is rampant throughout the riven ranks of Davidia, and to 
place their feet solidly on the solid platform ·of the ROD in fact, as is the purpose 
of these efforts through THE TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR, then just as certainly 
there could be no abomination in such. Quite to the contrary, such an effort, made 
only in the interest of truth and souls, at the instance of Providence, and at no in-
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. co~siderable cost in time, stre~g~h, money, and assorted brick-bats from opposers'; 
can never. call forth the disapproval and condemnation, but only the approval and 
commendation, of Providence. 

It is no one's business to sit in judgment upon anyo~ else, matter not how 
fault-laden the other may be. Ear.h one's ~nziness, in tl-~is.fateful hour of self-judg
ment, is to jufge himself (a full time job for each one) a:nd no one else. He who 
makes this so emn work his most urgent, most important, and most earnest busi
ness will most seriously appraise the EDUCATOR with an honest and open mind and 
beam-free, truth- seeking eye. 

***************************************************************** 
* * * " .. " lA0..1.·. w~.1o l.!a13 t::; a ... :~·;;.:. :-''-' th~ :::-~sp:.: .. c. l:J::.i·:/ ·~f. recei7~:.: :~ the w·::n:d * 
* from the mouth of God and giving it to the people, make the::nselve;J * * accountable for the truth they present and the influence they exert. .;; 
* If they are truly men of God, their hope is not in themselves, but * 
* in what He will do for them and through them. They do not go forth * 
* self-inflated, calling the attention of the people to their smartness * 
* and aptness; they feel their responsibility, and work with spiritual * 
* energy, treading in the path of self-denial which the Master trod. * 
* Self-sacr~iice is seen at every step, and they mourn because of * 
* t:~eir inG.'Lility to do more in tLe _;~"J.se -::':God.· * 
* Their p(;l.th is one of trial and conflict; but it is marked by the foot- * 
* prints of their Redeemer, the Captain of their salvation, who was * 
* made perfect through suf!ering."--Testimonies, Vol. 4, p. 44r8:0. * 
* * ***************************************************************** 
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HOW THE ROD CAN BE THE VOICE OF GOD 
AND STILL 

THE EPUCATOR BE OF GOD? 

Question: You write out to different ones that you believe "the Educator is of God." 
Isn1t that as .much as saying it ig the Voice of God? But you make more noise than 
anybody else in claiming the ROD is the Voice of God. Are you sure, Brother, you 
actually know what is the Voice of God? 

-· . 

Answer: We have never in the faintest fashion entered claim, or given intimation of 
the slightest belief, that the EDUCATOR is the Voice of God in the sense that it is 
the Voice of the unfolding Truth and will of God, as we believe that the Testimonies 
were till the death of Sister White, and that the ROD was till the death of Brother 
Houteff. To say that we believe that the EDUCATOR "is of God," as we humbly do 
say and do believe, is in no wise to say that we believe it is the Voice of God as an 
interpreter and/or revealer of prophetic truth. That, we most emphatically neither 
say nor believe. However, we sur ely do say and surely do believe that it is the 
Voice of God in so far as it echoes the ROD of God, in so far as it "binds up, 11 "con
firms," and speaks the Testimony of God, the Spirit of Prophecy--the TESTIMONIES 
to the Church, and the ROD, to date. If we didn't sur ely so believe, then we would 
surely let it die aborning. 

But even if we did say and did believe (which, keep in mind, we do not say and 
do not believe) that the EDUCATOR is the Voice of God as is the ROD, we still would 
not be giving justification for the barb that we don't actually know what is the Voice 
of God. As the ROD is the Voice of God, so the TESTIMONIES for the Church are 
likewise the Voice of God. And in word, the Bible, of course, is basically and su
premely the V()ice of God. While ever first and last, universally, Nature is the 
Voice of God. And if there were to be a successor to the ROD, which we do not find 
the Bible to allow that there will be, also it, along with each o£ the aforementioned, 
would be the Voice of God, each in its own order and way. Hence the Voice of God, 
like Truth Itself which It is, is ever-speaking, ever-progressive, ever-cumulative. 
So though in terms of Its prophetic expression, the Voice of God is present Truth, 
in terms of Its broadest, most essential expression It is pure truth from all time 
and in all form. 

We are deeply sorry that we may have ever appeared to be making any noise, 
let alone the most noise, in teaching the ROD and in declaring our belief in It. We 
always thought we were, as we ~till think we are, making sweet music from the 
final movement in God's great symphony of Truth. Perhaps the pertinent question 
to the critic in this case is not . only, "How readest thou?," but also and no less, 
"How hear est thou? 11 
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"Since His sheep know not faces, but know voices, then, those 
1 who pay attention to faces and who cannot differentiate between 
1 voice and voice are sure to be misled by self-appointed shepherds. 1 

1 But those who give h~ed only to the Voice, the Voice of Truth, are 
1 gently led in for shelter and out for green pastures. God's people 
1 are not bothered with faces, but they do give earnest heed to God-
' appointed voices uttering Truth. 11 --RlTGZ:20 :3. 
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$GREED, HONEST WORK, AND SHEEP-SHEARING 

Question: Frankly, Elder, each issue of your EDUCATOR generates in us a little 
more suspicion that you are subtly leading up to the psychological point to spring 
the $64,000 (?) concern--money. Sooner or later everyone but Mount Carmel be
trays their $ greed. Why don't you go to work and make an honest living? Don't 
you think there are enough false shepherds fleecing the flock already? 

Answer: The articulate faculty does not grace us sufficiently to enable us even to 
begin to express just how much and how strongly do we "believe there are enough 
false shepherds fleecing the flock already. 11 Neither does it enable us to express 
just how much we abhor, deplore, and reprobate such work. Even the thought of it 
sickens our souls. God knows--and not a few Davidians know--how allergic we are 
to the whole miserable business. Indeed this very aversion has kept us from deal
ing with persistent questions on tithes and offerings and the storehouse, lest our 
answers--the only answers we could in truth and conscience give--be construed as 
lending substance to the charge made in the question we are here answering. But 
since we are herewith come to grips with the concern, as we deem ourselves moral
ly compelled to do, we shall pur sue it to its logical conclusion, and let the chips 
fall where they may as, in answering the question above, we also consider the con
cerns hitherto shelved. 

We do not know what signs of$ interest even the most surmizing and suspecting 
and hostile ones could find in any of the EDUCATOR papers. Since we put no such 
content into them, it can be only evil surmizing that reads $ interest into them. We 
would that all our variously-striped, Davidian brethren would seek to be nlature
minded and fair-minded enough, and objective and guileless enough, to measure the 
EDUCATOR by the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy (The TESTIMONIES and the 
ROD, to date) and not by their own biases, and to judge what It says by what it actu
ally says, and not by what they surmize that it between the lines means to say. We 
neither possess the art nor sustain the desire to deal in subtlety am.x;i interlinear im
plication. We have frequently been accused, and we feel not entirely unjustly on 
some counts, of being too outspoken and too explicit. But this is the first time we 
have been accused of having the subtlety to frames i ·x EDUCATOR papers, so as not 
eve..n to hint at $'s, yet strangely, even paradoxically, be thereby setting the stage 
for the big $ coup at some mythical, phychological moment! We believe the per
cipient, fair-minded reader will reject and rebuke this contradictory accusation 
along with the ugly implication that we are $ greedy. We need not clear ourselves of 
the charge; the record itself does it. 

We are pointedly asked why we "don't go to work and make an honest living.'' 
Even though the question is as prejudicial as it is unobjective and extravagant, we 
do not demur to answer it. 

If we were not already earnestly at work, doing our level best to make an 
honest living at the task to which we gave ourselves years ago at God's call, we 
would certainly lose no time in making a proper change. But having put our hands 
to God's plough, we have no redemptive alternative to keeping them there, and that 
is what we purpose to do, so long as God enables us to. We shall not be concerned 
about the allegations and insinuations, incriminations and castigations from our 
critics and traducers, so long as God's Word declares: 

1. " ••. No man, having put his hand to the plough, and looking back, is fit for 
the kingdom of God." Luke 9:62. 

Z. "If we have sown unto you spiritual things, is it a great thing if we shall 
reap your carnal things? .•• Do ye not know that they which minister about holy things 
live of the things of the temple? and they which wait at the altar are partakers with 
the altar? Even so hath the Lord ordained that they which preach the gospel should 
live of the gospel."--1 Cor. 9:11, 13, 14. 

3. '' ••. the labourer is worthy of his hire." Luke 10:7. 
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4. "Bear ye one another's burdens~ and so fulfil the law of Christ. 

"Let him that is taught i~ th~ ,word. communicate unto him that teacheth in all 
good things." Gal. 6:2, 6. 

"M::rs.·E. G. White On Tithe Paying 

''The following is an extract f~om the. wl'itinga of Mra. ;E ! G. White on tithe 
paying. She had lost confidence in the way the tithe had ·oeen appropriat~d. The 
following is a word--for-word copy of her letter. 

... 
11 'My Brother, 

"'Mountain View, California 
January 22·, 1905 

'"I wish to say to you, be careful how you move. You are not moving wisely. 
The least you have to speak about the tithe that has been appropriated to the most 
needy and the most discotiraged field in the world, the more sensible you will be. 

'"It has been presented to me for years that my tithe was to be appropriated by 
myself to aid the white and colored ministers who wer~ neglected, and did not re
ceive sufficient to properly support their families. When my attention was called to 
aged ministers, white or black, it was my special duty to investigate into their 
necessities and supply their needs. This was to be my special work and I have done 
this in a number of cases. No man should give notoriety to the fact that in special 
cases the tithe is used in that way. 

"'In regard to the colored work in the South, that field has been and is still be
ing .robbed of the means that should come to the workers in that field. If there have 
been cases where our sisters have appropriated their tithe to the support of the min
isters working for the colored people in the South, let every man, if he is wise, hold 
his peace. · 

"'I have myself appropriated my tithe to the most needy cases brought to my 
notice. I have been instructed to do this, and as the money is not withheld from the 
Lord's treasury, it is not a matter that should be commented upon; for it will 
necessitate my making known these matters which I do not desire to do, because it 
is not best. · · 

'"Some cases have been kept before me for years, and I have supplied their 
needs from the tithe, as God has instructed. me to do, and if a:ny person shall say to 
me, "Sister White, will you appropriate my tithe where you know it is most need
ed?" I shall say, "yes" and I will; anCI. I have done so. I commend those sisters · 
who have placed their tithe where it is most needed to help do a work that is being 
left undone; and if this matter is given publicity, it will create a knowledge which 
would better be left as it is. I do not care to give publicity to this work, which the 
Lord has appointed me to do and others to do. 

111 l .send this matter to you so that you shall not :make a mistake. Cir cumstances 
alter cases, I would not advise th~t anyone make a practice of gath~ring up tithe 
money. But for years there have now and then been persons who have lost confi
dence in the appropriation of the tithe who have placed their tithe in my hands and 
said that if I did not take it they would themselves appropriate it to the family of the 
most needy minister they could find. I have taken money, given them a receipt for 
it and told them how H was appropriated. 

* * * ·"'(Signed) Ellen G. White' 

"This letter above, was written in 1905. Later, Oct. 10; 1911, a manuscript 
reads! ·'Regarding the testimonies, nothing is ignored, nothing is cast aside, but 
time and place inust be considered. Nothing must be done untimely. Some matters 
must be withheld, because some would make an improper use of the light given. 
Every jot and title is essential and must appear at an opportune time, 

'"The Lord has made us individually His stewards. We each hold a solemn 
responsibility to invest our means ourselves. God does not lay upon you the bur
den of asking the conference, or any counsel of men, whether you shall use your 
mean s as you s;ee fit to advance the w ork of God.• .. .:..Ellen G. White, Special to 
Battle Creek , pp. 41, 42. 

* * * 
"Before the Lord directed Sister White where to -pay her tithe, she for a while 

paid tithe to the Seventh Day Adventist Publishing Association. ·· Later on she could 
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not conscientiously do so for she writes: 'When means has been pressed upon me, 
I have refused it, or appropriated it to such charitable objects as the Publishing As
sociation. Ishalldo sonomore. 1--Test. VoL 1, page678, par. 3. (TheseE. G. 
White statements and comments upon them are quoted from a booklet entitled The 
Tithe, pp. 3-5, by C. A. Anderson . ) -

The Lord knows the needs of those who seek to serve Him in serving others, 
and He supplies them as He wills, through whom He wills. The EDUCATOR is call
ing for nothing but a return to the ROD and God ., As to what one does with his 
tithes and offerings, that is strictly between h im and God. Each one must be fully 
persuaded in his own mind as to where he is morally bound to put them. He who 
cannot but believe that the new Carmel, the Carmel of the Davidian Sanhedrin, is, 
in spite of its false teaching and apostasy, the Storehouse, dare place them nowhere 
else but there. But he who believes, atJ the evidence is forcing an ever-increasing 
number to believe, that since the departure of Brother Route££, new error rather 
than new truth or fresh meat for the Storehouse, has issued from the Cocuncil, and 
that it is consequently making their new Carmel a storehouse, not of 11 meat in due 
season, 11 but rather of private interpretation, of speculation, cannot conscientiously 
placehis tithes and offerings there, but only where he finds the ROD is being purely 
taught. 

It seems clear enough that in this interregnum of the prophetic succession, 
when the apparently last prophet on schedule, the antitypical Elijah (Mal. 4:5; Matt. 
1:11), is come and gone and p.ow awaits the resurrection of Daniell2:2, to make his " 

_ i&W.* ;~;t to offic sg , no fresh meat, no new revelation of trutf1 , is coming or can come, 
and therefore the old Storehouse, the old Carmel of progressive revelation, is 
closed up--and even disposed of! Hence the extant Storehouse cannot presently be 
a storehouse of fresh meat, of new, progressive revelation, since that is now de
funct and non-existent and unreplaced. Consequently, it can now be only a store
house of preserv~£ meat--of the-last";"" completed, total revelation of present Truth-
from which the pure ROD messa.ee is being freely_ dispensed to ~.!!Y who ask for it. 
Obviously, therefore, from wherever one finds he is getting the pure, uncontamin
ated, preserved ROD, there will he find the Storehouse just now. 

Some vigorously contend that since Mt. Carmel alone is oublishing the ROD 
~-----literature Carmel must of necessity, then, be the Star ehouse. If the vested posi-

tion of publishing Truth because of exclusively holding custodianship over its publi
cation solely by virtue of copyright inheritance, thereby makes the publisher the 
Storehouse, then the publishers of Sister White 1 s writings are, by the same token, 
no less the Storehousec, just as they believe they are. The two cases present virtu
ally an exact parallel. 

But as the Denomination's publishing the TESTIMONIES does not thereby make 
it the Storehouse, neither does Carmel's publishing the ROD series thereby make 
it the Storehouse. What presently keeps both of them from being the Storehouse, is 
that both are mixing error with truth, and both are in apostasy from principle. 
Should either strip itself of its errors, its man-made teachings, and publish and 
teach only the combined Spirit of Prophecy, the TESTIMONIES and the ROD, and 
purge itself of its apostasy, then both would unite and as one be the Storehouse. Or 
if the Denomination alone would rid ittJelf of its man-made teachings and turn fully 
to the TESTIMONIES and the ROD, whereas the new Carmel would not, then the 
Denomination would become again the Storehouse. Certainly, then, if the new Car
mel would do so, but not the Denomination, then the new Carmel must become the 
Storehouse. The principle is simple and clear. It is the principle of Divine equity 
set forth in Rom. 11:15-24, and God is no respecter of persons. It is only the teach
ing of truth in its purity and the obeying of it in its fulness that He hoiiOrs and bless
es and sanctifies. He is with those who are with Him. And who are with Him? Who 
is He with? Who is now who? --these are decisively fateful questions which each 
must now settle for himself. God forbid that a single one settle on the wrong 
answer. 

The Editors of the EDUCATOR are fully conversant and lOOo/o in accord with the 
ROD statements in proof that old Mt. Carmel was the Storehouse. They submit, 
though, that not a single statement of the group can apply to the new Mt. Carmel. 
Everyone of them, without exception, was written by the prophet when he was at the 
helm of old Carmel, and when it was therefore the center of God's communication 
with His people through His prophet. 

Now that phase of the Davidian dispensation and economy is in the past. Proph
ecy has been fulfilled. The . .Zh~pherd has been smitten, the sheep have be~~~ £. 
ed. And all that remains is for "the little ones" to be tried and tested and gathered. 

The Davidian movement and work ar e no longer prophet-centered, no longer led 
by the infallible living Spirit o:f Prophecy, but ar e now Sanhedrin-centered, led by a 
fallible, executive body which not only has led the Davidian flock into serious doc-

· trinal error but also has unconstitutionally preempted absolute authoritarian con-
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tJ<pl of the Davidian properties, policies,, and work. Yet nowhere in prophecy is 
the_re a mandate for an authoritari~ Sanhedrin government at a new Mt. Carmel. 
How, then, can the Davidian Sanhedrin in its present sel~-constituted and self-es
tablished status either gather the scattered "l~ttle ones1 ' 'or be the Storehouse for 
them? Prerequisite either to its doing the one or to its being the other, . it'must 
necessarily, in God's order, get back in step with the ROD--correct its errors and, 
in compliance with the law of The Leviticus, immediately convoke a proper--a con
stitutionally representative and equitable-,.General Assembly of the Association-or 
Davidian Seventh-day Adventists, as delineated :.0rein from pages 3-6. Such an as
sembly, the Voice of God on earth (9T260, 2.61), would reveal both .the Sanhedrin's 
and the new Mt •. Carmel's future status before God. Until such Divine determina
tion is made, no lOOo/o ROD Davidian can morally allow himself either to accept the 
Davidian Sanhedrin as the Government and Voice of God or in any way whatsoever 
to support the new Mt. Carmel as the Storehouse of Ood. Their apostasy has 
brought us to a terrible time and test. Only "the little ones'' will resolut_ely take 
their stand against the apostasy and will thus su:rvive the test. 

. . Brother, Sister, if you are tru~y one of God's "little ones," then you will prove 
it to yourself by being little, being umble--little enough, humble enough, to pray 
in love as never before for yourself, for your Sanhedrin brethren, for all your di
vided Davidian family, at this critical hour, to survive the crisis by transcending 
self--by humiiiating to the death the spirit of pride and every other un-Christian 
feeling, attitude, and relation, and by rising therein to a new and pure allegiance-
the ROD alone, and thuf:! to a mighty,_ moving conque;ririg unity. 

~$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$~ 

$ "Where is one to look for God's storehouse?-~.wherever God's $ 
$ Truth is for today, from wherever 'meat in due season' is dis- $ 
$ . pensed. $ 
$ $ 
$ "·- · - ~To .repeat, God's storehouse has ever been and ever will be $ 
$ where 1the message of the Hour' is, where 'Present Truth' is, the $ 
$ house. from which 'meat in due season' is dispensed at the time the $ 
$ tithes are· paid. $ 
$ * * * $ 
$ "His people are, therefore, i;\Sked to send their tithes to the $ 
$ 'storehouse' whence Present Truth is dispensed, for it is Present $ 
$ Truth that the flock needs I10W. "--2TG30:18:1, 2 ~ 4. $ 
$ . $ 
$ If you believe the p'-!re ROD is the Present Truth, 11the meat in $ 
$ due season" "that the flock needs now, u then wherever you find the $ 
$ pure ROD,. unencumbered with erroneous extensions, additions, ap-$ 
$ plications and explanations, being_ dispensed, there you find the $ 
$ storehouse for this interim period, till either the new Carmel gets $ 
$ solidly back on the track of .the ROD or ~lse the living Spirit of $ 
$ Prophecy is restored. $ 
$ $ 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
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THE ELEVENTH .. HOUR RADIO CALL 

Question: What do . you think of Mt. Carmel's radio program.;.-the 11th Hour Call? 

Answer: Though we do not like to be asked such question~, because our thinking, 
as such, affords no basic of absolute truth in judging in such matters, yet in recent 
weeks we have been asked no other question so often as this one. The question is 
symptomatic. The frequency with which it is asked us and others significantly indi
cates the emergence of the paternal, maternal,_ and parental instincts, on the re
ligious side, among Davidians--the need to fa~he:r forth and to mother a religious 
~ffspring. With the birth of the radio program, tbis latent instinct has vigorously 
manifested itself, and the need has ,been or is being tulfilled. The program bas be
come the newest progeny in the Davidian family, and Davidians the proud parents; 
and like all proud parents, Davidians cannot repress the urge to ask, What do you 
think of our baby? 

It is ever an exceedingly delicate and ::1ice operation to be scrupulously ·objective 
and forthright and at the same time unoffending, in answering that question of proud 
parents of new offspring. And the present case is no exception; .rather it is a more 
delicate one than any yet. 

By human standards, we would say that the program compares favorably enough. 
Both its opening and its closing seem to us to be in good taste, direct, modest, im
pressive. The script is for the most part well written; the content is fresh and well 

... 
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chosan_, . an.a·:now-'and~·agairi. -ilaYh~1Sf0rth gleams . oLunco'mmonly.::pe:tiletra,tiilg thought 
and fe:licitous exg~~~~t~IJG . ,.,1#.~1t~Si'1Wc5i1.9~?tle.s$.' the ·.st~d~-~~~ ar!:~~'t~~·~ome .. extent 
rath~ beyond the clear grasp of tEe ummtlated m symoohsm, they should neverthe-
less sp-cix': in.t:e:r:est: in :th·e :subjects :pr.e·sented; : an.d :th:~y : ~htjultl :'be :~t5z:rt.t_j:t~h~tJ.S:ible to 
J:?r?st ' l,iyt;,.en~ne: SerY"e4h.::-d~~;ftdY,.~.l.lt,~~~s.,~ The ~p,i~.~,js~c;:te~:li ra,n1 distinct and nl~asing
..Uv\( . 5\;£; :;:t d ' J ):" 110;,.1!.1 .J..o cft/:1'~ .,, J, --'V . ..:l-"'····· \ .. O.R ... .• <· ·)t'I:!. ''.L) .1:t. lt J~u f .o :x.G . .;)t:f '!~UiJO.o:".C>. f 
iY o.~. n1 1~ t;.~· avt;;'"_ w _en ~1- J.z:.e~q,~~-~~- y v,er~~-a.ol\, 1ter P}l.,El!"c..sr~ ~~-. J,n)-C'S str~mmzr p_;: 

:3 .H • .c. x. J.J;;:t[O'iil --i1.( - ~J£k~--m .j .~c;),J;J._;f.J0~{- • ':~:>1:;1 . ~.~.11. c>l "-~1!;1;1 ·~ ~L . _fH· J:~1l,[:0:f3-_~ft . .t'..:'\l'b.S. ,-,,)J:;..lll 
~e. , _ s ~··r~.!i-~ "'~ .!llu,~~~l~ .. r~ r9' ~ l~ .... ~+.aH - ~J?._pe~.li_!U,. ~-"·'\!:"1*fo,- 9tY~ ~;n · :ar• ·e ;.~1l.J;le_pr9 ram "~IJJ\tt~~tb i?J.~so~s rrfih~.son:t~ · ' u~it;a.H.{f J..' ; ~Hg MEh!1~o8r"'fou··1: 'in·e\:otp;8fe~{fa.t§Hu sri{;y , _:-;l1~!;s.~, rrwo "1:s;~)y:. :s"--,),s~~}(.~2. :~_v ~5.0~,!:~:;>,;~ f~:?!:J!?--~!;J~)Y __ f(~fte':..~~.o:ow :_. ~~Bh w ytil~7a sH;. 

• .,.d r" :. ~kb,.s:Kumilks¥i'ba~-ids~'-lMl.tOSfio~1JHl.c~ihef"'~ 1>'\t)..,h:s-rla."nd~tf?ak' 'S2 vrr.u'.tfe'~£v:SF£WI.e 
. · · Y · · ,Yh">il f..:l.f)i ~'Yrj -~ 'j ·5 :v"'-rr v.ir '1':t.Gi~S -o'\r~ Bs2e.scr ;..vG.rt comparison. And the proud par ent:s'!> e·af.i) \:~ni.ts t.B~ jiiSl.ti:"ycqi):r.lo\l'dv~ ,·.Ltldlvrever, Yt:. !nus~ oe 

jud~ed, not alone .or even chiefly bv; ·hum~ staudal'ds,-; butv£i!Jfstria'ndJforemost a:ljld 
f . .,_"~rf)r· bS V .lin.i O:t 3VID;:;,_,':l.§aj ~:::JIT".!.~ !!.G Ji i'JiW sc :t,4 J~) . . · "" . .,_,Ej.;,':fl~j'· 411-QJJ, Ji .Q.OOiJ. ::r-e:tn:J SJCV a A ' 
1n"'~J. .UtVl e st Luu.. rus. "~rene"' tne \ · ·~ tv>nl S .u.v-w a ~R;-'mu.UJW:n<:~.ll ou or- we or ca:rrAe~'l~rft§}3~xA.!i!~.Soif8ifi~r'w6·~· :· ·!l?iB=!·: '; . ~r &lJt,ll:{fi_i\tE(~'l;V~~~..,1iFtJlft b~~~h.s~aa Br~rr:?: ::) 

N :-r 0- ':rt-f; >?~:.r.;;lJi;JV'l.S.Vf:J. l~Xlfi. .<iV.P.:;;t/ .ti..flfi:J . +w.r~~;';ifl ;oe~f.T .. ~~,~ ;r,{J.ap ~:t ,. £\?!f.lt.""' ... ""sa:'lrtj,.o-t:.r· - :u..-rt o· u r a..t'pJ. alSal lS, 0'I.- arl') r,wo .l.lib- > ,, • • ~ """'"la'L... n '<l'·: \.n..!l'l\1'1i8;.> ... i;~cl> "!::;> . ........ \;,. ."'"' -~y ln"'" :1-e'C 

ratio to what He thinks of its spon~:rJS arid tlied.:rv'tO"l/ie?.t-.,.all..cp.rbg.ciam·i·1of which it is 
simply the newes1; .f.par.i:;jcilid1 6-Xprcess:iOn\::J.EihndJ~ha:t:J frO~ st¥erthi~ bfr...them and it? 
You will find the answer to thiat. .cr:rue•stic:l>n b:i::rt:h~ ia:ns:We::r.'.Jto•itHisrrque:s'tfon: 

~ J~>-~!; er-r J!;.;~lJu :·:s iJJ I.H1£ ~ • ,. ~ t.:.:..~.£;"'1.~,~·:; 2.L" ~-:!-.,t.i.:~) 

In view of theiP.::V:ig-~'ro'Us1y sp;on:scn;mgci>ed:lO'ris. 'fa.ililac.:yr.:Cfnt the..:-q_uhiects of the 
forty-two months. of· R·ev.~"' U :Jantiroi the living Sp.ir·it:of jp:ifoph;e.cy~: .sici:hctioning by ex
ample 'and practice perilously insid!i'Qu:s··z ;postJa.s,y 'f:rorn, princip!:a ainclr from vital, 
progressive reform, especially in"diet a:hd iinf :d=r:e·.sg ;; ;and~::eithe-rrtigncfring or justify
ing, and in either case. perp~t'-_lating, · e!v.emqmrir.;evpe!tl~Jxili~.EapO':'S\ta:Sty.tlli:pm ~~e .I:-aw of 
The Levi~icus, x: .ep.~~;ting ~~p,:_n~.~:Q:s .~it't~tttioJ11l,-a;~Y, '~~.i:~~if;~r:~EJjl~r.rD.~~f!:tf.~p gs?y1~r~!nent;-
in veiw o:( all this .depa,rtu,re from what isnwtt',!i~,tell'l>, <Wi3ld.pUlheJ:l'~igh.iaiili4:1Pfty .O:o..e that 
inhabiieth Eternity, . .'Whose "na~e' is HPI:yi:; ~t (l$a?.:? ~<7i;l5)i/ a'rid~\~or;,Jr,li:quir.e~ · o'b:edience 
~athef thalJ s~~r,i{~¢~~> ~~; pl~fis ?:9-·:w~\J:i-P:~~y.e~t;,r :~~!e~.~ ~t.ra?.4· ~~,~ ~-t~~FY;,?-~~r~?io activ ·· 
1 t y , matter not how ~e~itor,~~:u.;-sr~by htu:Jilan,- st?-ndaf."ds, j m place o~ r,~p_e,ntq.nc.e from 
and r ~;ctifica~ion' of apb st~,te. con?iti?~S :\:lpon , ~h~qh _:J.t-.. ~~a~ds·(~~d, ~J;l~~Q a.r.e:~ a~ is all 
aposta.sy, gnevousiy::uffens:tw:eJto ti:t~.H:-.1{ any of us tnmk -- so, · then httle, md:eed 
pitifully . .litHe •. have. w.e, --:-D.avi.dian .S.anhedrin, . Carmel., .. Carm.elite.s, . and . a1J.:.~ -
learn€)d ih'e ··s.91emn ie~iso'ns : .. · · · · · · · · "· .. · .. · .. · · · .. · · · · · · · · .. · · · .... · · · .... 
. uoy ~-J ·,l£1-l ~- :rr ncq:~:; .::·L)F.d ;Jo:.:;I ~~;crv: r L8'). .v.~ofJ ~~t . ~~t-JCJ, () iJ '.::::ti·l "Ir.ro·y io "l.G::..Yy ~~:;rLJ,-:rrP ... " 

s'~~a . ~attlilthe i_L'Oj!."d:aS:> ~t:f!a~ :cl.:el,¥gh~ ;ipf.JbCUl':rt1 copife-rringr6.--, apki1 s-adni.£i;~e:srp;~s:iro~t>rey
jihg 8t.he:1:Voi<bi··of::tlre .. iLor. d.Jt;v_ B..eih'd>la, c:: td <=.a.be-;i:>is :b':e±ite.!t"i'tbans1Efa¢:.ll±iii<iet,"' :ariw to :.h.ealr ke:q. 
tl-."'n!' 1:he ia-t .. · of r.~ratn:SJ ,n' ;lsQ.a;ni .. , '16 ~·2.2 c·')"'·b h·::;rrj:,.::u HO"- <~ .. ,. ,:'·" ~, DTO'"' e ' F-e)··~, "c' -;rf·>.'J"' c rU ~~~ ••• - • . .J .• :-. · : \J ! r.i_ -~·· \···· •·. ~ .: ~-~ ~-- · - ·- ~ ... -~··:--·!.. "(;,:j, ..-·~. x.i ~.) __ ·· ... :--.. ,':,l.~1. (---!_ . .. -- V\ . ........ J~ £.....{ "".- \...., .u ,_ , -~) 

~ .f~.n r~.')IJ.hr.r ·r.::;$-~{ s.tJJ ·.rot s.u . .:.. .. ·rD·oTt :tv··~ b-Jr?':)S"i ... :J·dJ ·:r:r~g-u c.J:;;j·~-..J:.h:rt·vl t.riU '~ c; 2~ .. ,n};~r.z·wyJ.)\h" i)r!£ 

" ••• Yet with the sin of Saul an.d'' i~s l.,bf:~r~n~tqloi~~r:a;u_~;~ , lrQ#'nrn~w'..at~te lpu:rr:s'Ui,ngoa; 
similar cou: s e. ~Vhil~ they r~fuse i:~ bel~eve· ~nd · ?·lr~y, so~~·~~~~.q~if~ment of the 
LoT.d,~ythey;;-pe:tts:e~e:JL:e ·JLu<Oi£enngmp :Jtcr,' GOJqt~~f: ,_ffft"m,~~ecWJJ:4;;~s;, ?frteiig~n~ATHERE 
I5iMOrB:rE.SPfJ1'i&.&~OFn:THEtJSBIRI·T,r,QFrp.Q'D,lTQ~·tJQl'\If$EJlg;'f4C~ l)~Im.at.;te!l; h(;)WJO :) 

z e ~l'OJXS) mrun :nay ~j,:o, !the. i x c'io:b:!l!~;t jit.htl~ ::OL;:.~~!(l;g,iq~ti:i> ;:~e::"etn~~Si~ . the. ruo:r..tl ceiarrinlobi 
accept them if they persist in wilfuG.~o_lq.tion .of o:p.~ ofhi"T,co:rpiffiq.:n,¢1;-s . "--PP 634:3. 

r,..,tj· ·f·~ {..~, <l f) r"- '.JI·j ~· : . rt i ·•. ' hj '~;- ;_ r, '.;: ~f - .. :. ··f .-:~\{ i)f-.[·· 

"· •• 'Except yt:t aJ)'rde ' fn :ri::l.~~~ !?~a.y~ ,Jes'4s,, 'Vee can dp .. nothip.gi_ ~::. :p.othing in God's 
sight, nothing that Christ wHi; ~cc.ept ' q.(yo!,ir ·hands •• ~ •• . "-":..sT49:.+~~;.~; 

• ,_. l. •• • • • -., ·' ~-- ... ' ; ' • • ~ : ~ -~ - ) •.• • 

t' v·~ ~:0 • I ) •··· :· • ... - \ .. · r -, : , •} ". ' , ' • .-f ,. I l '\ I '~ 

''~ut he th~t q9~.~h, i~~:n~ s.~~p re~e~ve fo~ th~. wrOJ?-&, ;whiq~Q~)\ath done : and 
there lS no respect of persons. C,?\! :-~ • -~?• , r:; :.<! ,_ . • , _ 1 .,,, r. ,v, ;: ·~i 

. . . . 
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"Wherewith shall I comebefore t!Je; 'J~qrl~r.' ::flp~l ,lj>Q,W, l:JtY~eAfr.,b~fR:re the high God? 
shall r come b e for~ him V{;ilte .. )?)lr,ft s!f.~n·,lfg;~ . 1¥-~~\1./f.?-l'fe."s ,.pf r?-.rze '1:S ·.9ld? . v: i~~ the 
Lord be pleased 'w1th thousands of rams ,-,,.p_~ :t"o/,lft~. t~n th~.¥1?4-:nlf~ " pf.J}-:y:er s ·of <?11? 
shall r· give my firstborn for my trans,gf;e, ~. si<?8: ' ;:.- t9·r,}r,q1t .:£f ,z~wr?.~~¥J~r the ~in of . 
my soul? !-fe· ~ath shewed t~ee, 0 m.cp'rf ~~~t,J~ . .gR,od; ~;tt4 WlH7t·:HN!3 the Lor~ requue 
of thee, butj:o do justly, and !9 . ~q~e ·mercy; and to walk' hambly w1th thy God? The 
Lord's voice ·crieth unto the City, and t~e man o(-wisdom shall see thy name·::hear ye 
the rod, and who,~.h_~t~1a:gp,9iP.~~8,)t5 •• ~ ' 1 &!i'f?b. 6:6-9. · · "· .: 

Fr'6m 'no·w HlfKingdom·coine, we 'cari pyramid· to ·high: heav·en our :radio 'pro
&:!._<lfll_~_. _., _()pe,n, .i lth~~E(;r~ _.; 139P-g?t1JfqqmpaJ~rt~ dH1~. ~fl., ~!-~~ th~!t l'-'M_,~~ ip;g~f.U:~~)f-, ,Hjight, 
and ,ppwer· ;;rt~'Y.,.;y~~ .:'1~4iLLsMU-r~'e/-f~ .t:§~.yr,-'l ;:$f.fP-i t~~ , l~~ .... sw,o D ?'JAR.~ ' ,,s . ~'ti!H~ .. op~ ,s ~· r. ~ ·'' 
for · ,o.nly ~,lteb~ysJ~t; 6.9'-\~"' ;m~gJ\~~~f i 'iWPI?-9-¢;;W0:!il_\~;.p.f~ Jl.HI"~J(PfL;I;\~l1 ,S.H1n t .~Pit; 9\l~lt fi1~ 
Wor_~. ,i? ,imp~.~-~~tpb.<()di,~l;l!f:t~ .t ~9\.l1~8;1"(,:5><:~H 9J. ,;,g\,~l).JJP. ~<:< $74d n?!;:fh,-e,, rt»i:~)}t . . and,.;P~:Ve~ ?f 
h,um.an.,~f£9rt., SI+P Fr•afh rtl:~:~/ 1:~H-'1D!;Y$dl~Hfl:¢~p~g}.~t~.:of!~Jfi]-b;i!P'8 .· '- g~f:P .. pln~~ y,1tal.1 :?ilflg 
power of t.he S~i~it of ?od is as manj.~r;:~L~~,y, ftg sfj~Hlt~;.t~P~.-\1~ffil;.4J\~1.~tt~~~,fiol~f ~~~liH,: 
Call, as hfe-g1v1ng ram was absent frorn tlie ' anclent h1lls d£~G1lb·oa. · 

·· . - - r-- r,· j .~_ .,.~~·. ·· c. •· ~ ,-.r.rr - 1 "'") ·' . . J.J. -. ,,,! ·~ ·){ f ""("~:. ,,'"/ "N' · -~·;til' ' P-f'J., r" r -· · · '.··, 
,. .. • • ... , .J .• J ·,·1•'<.: "I ':I Jv -'~.- .... £> ... _,r,·. 11 ·,_v; :'q .. r... _ :.lt . ·. ~,.:.. \ \ ·.,. , '· Q<',tJ.J _ .. 9J.rr,, f(,, J .. 

totl~~j~~~-~~~;;~7~~E~t;~~~~1~;9~l-~~;·~:~#ttf€\ti;~~;;'fr~~~bc¥~~~}~~~.-~~~O,~:~-i 
wi 1 respond to any r e l'igiou s ',' radi6"Program~ · No more could ap.d would God put 
His Spirit in the present Davidia n program, ::rn:ounted as it is on top of their cherish
ed fallacies and their:·insidious' apostasy, than He could and would' put His Spirit in 
the Denominational program, ·. mounted as it is on top of their cherished fallacies 
and their open apostasy. - .. :., ._ 

nr~ ,_·. '.it ( ~ 
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11 ••• the influence of these older church members will leaven those n~wly come 
to the faith. The Lord does not now work. to bring many souls into the tr'uth. be
cause of the church-members who have never been converted, and thos.e w}lo were 
onc·e converted but who have backslidden. What influence would these unconsecrated 
members have on new converts ? Would they not make of no effect the God-given 
message which His people are to bear?--Testimonies, Vol. 6, p. 37b0. · 

Never did this piercing passage and kindred ones, so mercilessly used on the 
Church for thirty years by us Davidians, apply any more to the Church than they 
now apply to us Davidians ourselves, especially to the new Ca·rmel and Carmelites. 

Yes, the 11th Hour Radio program is gratifying as judged by human standards, 
but frightfully saddening and fearfully frightening as judged by. Divine standa1;ds. It 
is the enemy's palatable potion to numb the Davidian mi.nd and deaden the Davidiq.n 
conscience to the growing, gnawing concern within, and thus to betray the brain and 
the body of Davidia into a state of fatal, false security. 

Davidian preoccupation with the present radio program, the Open .Letter, etc., 
each in itself excellent as it may be, is a sorry substitute and a fatal one for pre
requisite preoccupation with reformation--with repentance, rectification,. reorgani
zation, unification, and consecration. Then the battle! Then the triumph! Then 
the crown! Then the glory! Then the jub:lation! But now the .cross. ~ut the sub
tlety of the serpent is to make God's people think they are putting.first things first 
when they are zealously promoting good programs which swallow up in forgetfulness 
neglected duties and uncorrected mistakes. · 

................................................................ ' ............................... . 
tete t t t t t t t t e t t t t" • • e It If I 't t t t t t' t t e t t t t' t e t t t t t t t t t. •. •. t t t tIt Ci t t t t t t ' ' ' t t t t t t t. t t t e t t t. t t , t t t t •• t 

"The enemy is preparing for his last campaign against the 

.. . . .. . . 
church. He has so concealed himself from view that many can 
hardly believe that he exists, much less can they be convinced of · :: 
his amazing activity and power. They have to a great extent for
gotten his past record, and when he makes another advance move, 
they will not recognize him as their enemy, that old serpent, but 
they will consider him a friend, one who is doing a good work:-

.. . . 

.. .. .. .. 
• .• "--Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 29.4:1. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . " ....................................................................... " .............. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . ~ .............................. ...................... ' ......... " ...... . 

* *·* * A PRAYER AND A MESSAGE FOR THE NEW YEAR 

p !..e.Y!:.!. F ~!.. .!..!?-~ N_!.2:. .! ~e!. 
Lord, we thank Thee for this place 
In which we dwell; 
For the love that unites us; 
For the peace accorded us this day; 
For the hope with which we expect the morrow; 
For the health, the work, the food, 
And the bright skies that make our lives delightful; 
For our friends in all parts of the earth. 
Give us courage, • •• and the quiet mind. 
Spare to us our friends, soften to us ot~.r enemies. 
Bless us, if it may be, in all our innocent endeavors. 
If it may not, give us the strength 
To encounter that which is to come, 

. . ,;:, ,··d~~l~a~~:(fl~t:~~~~r(;i,~j"~; .. ',{,:r:~:~,;:r~: :~:, ,. , 
~ ,. .. - ··· t : ':.~ · t 1_'_~"f.~ ~! r .: . C: ~~!. , . ~~/ :·_;.~-" ~_:. ~ . ·, ·; ._-, .. '. ' ~ . 

1'' ·:..·-Robert Louis Stevenson 
.. ~ . . .... . . - . . ~.~ · ··· ·· ··~ · ~ ... .. ~ . ... .. .. ~ · · · ·~ · ·-- -- .. . · . . . . . ; ,~ .. , _, ~:. . . ...... ,., . . . .. .. · .. , ... · . . . ~ .... . 
• • •• ~ ••• , ' • • •• • " .. ~ • ' • " ' . ... .. .. ,. •• ~ • ' ... . 6 • ~ ..... ~ • • • " • •• < ' ... , . • ~ • 4 " ~ • • • ~ ~ ., . . . ... . ...... ' •• • ~ ., • ~ • ~ ' " • • • • . .. 
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your religion into everything. Be thorough in whatever you undertake. 

" ••• Let every purpose you form, every work in which you engage, and every 
pleasure you enjoy, be to the glory of God. Let this be the language of your heart::~'· 
I am thine, 0 God, to live for thee, to work for thee, and to suffer for thee. 

"· .. By what means shall we determine whose side we are on? Who has the 
heart? With whom are our thoughts? Upon whom do we love to converse? Who has 
our warmest affections and our best energies? If we are on the Lord's side, our 
thoughts are with Him, and our sweetest thoughts are of Him. We have no friend
ship with the world; we have consecrated all that we have and are to Him. We long 
to bear His image, breathe His Spirit, do His will, and please Him in all things. 

* * )!< 

"A new year of your life now commences. A new page is turned in the book of 
the recording angel. What will be the record upon its pages? Shall it be blotted 
with neglect of God, with unfulfilled duties? God forbid. Let a record be stamped 
there which you will not be ashamed to have revealed to the gaze of men and angels." 
--Testimonies, Vol. 2, pp. 261, 262, 268. 

"'The Lord Will Provide.' 

"Write deep in your heart this New Year's day this word of sublime confidence, 
JEHOVAH-JIREH. It tells you that you can trust God always; that no promise of 
His ever fails; that He doeth all things well; that out of all seeming loss and destruc
tion of human hopes He brings blessing. You have not passed this way heretofore. 
There will be sorrows and joys, failures and successes, this year, just as there 
were last year. You cannot forecast individual experiences. You cannot see a step 
before your feet. Yet Jehovah-jireh calls you to enter the new year with calm trust. 
It bids you put awa.y all anxieties and forebodings--'The Lord will provide. '"--In 
Green Pastures, p. 7. -

The Message Of The New Year 

I aaked the New Year for some message sweet, 
Some rule of life with which to guide my feet; 
I asked, and paused: he answered soft and low, 

"God's will to know." 

11 Will knowledge then suffice, New Year? 11 I cried; 
And, ere the question into silence died, 
The answer came, "Nay, but remember, too, 

God's will to do. 11 

0 n c e more I asked, "Is there no more to tell? 11 

And once again the answer sweetly fell, 
"Yes! This thing, all other things above: 

God 1 s will to love. 11 

--Author Unknown 

* * * 
NOTICES 

"Blessing In Mistakes 

"Our very mistakes and our sins, if we repent of them, will be used of God to 
help in the growth and upbuilding of our character. Our very: falls, through the 
grace and tender love of Christ, become new births to our souls. 

*** 
"In the hot fires of penitence we leave the dross and come again as pure gold , 

But we must remember that it is only Christ who can make our sins yield blessing. 
If we are Christ's true followers, even our defeats shall become blessings to us, 
stepping- stones on which we may climb higher. This is one of the marvels of divine 
grace, that it can make all things work together for good."--ln Green Pastures, p. 72 

Those privileged to know the daily devotional, In Green Pastures, which in
cludes "Bleusir.g InMiGtakes11 ..l.::.._:.·c r-o~oc', know and cherish it as a true and faithful 
friend, mellow in the humanities because rich in the understanding and wisdom of 
of the Spirit. Outside the Scriptures and The Spirit of Prophecy, there is probably 
not to be found the superior of its devotional content. Let its Divinely lighted taper 
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burn from the family altar, and its radiant little flame of truth and righteousness 
will help illuminate the steps, expand the vision, warm the heart, and inspire the 
life. 

We shall be able to supply this precious little gem both in cloth, at $2. 00 a 
copy, and in green leatheroid, at $2. 50 a copy. 

All proceeds from our modest increase on it will be devoted entirely to helping 
worthy needy and sick among "the little ones" scattered here and there. So your 
order of a copy for your self and/or gift copies for others will result not only in edi
fying both your own soul and others but also in assisting worthy brethren less for
tunately circumstanced than yourself. 

To Appear In Following Is sues 

I. Carmel's Teaching On The Forty-two Months And The Resultant Davidian 
Confusion. 

*>:C*~~::< . 

Z. A Forgotten Appointment. 

If you are burdened to help us fill requests for Bibles and clothes, we shall sup
ply you names and addresses of worthy needy ones. Please specify what you have 
to send, so we shall know whose names to sendyou. 

All brackets and parentheses, and all emphases in quotations, supplied if not 
otherwise indicated. 

ERRATA 

In the December, 1958 EDUCAT0R (Vol. 2; No.2) .occur the .following inadvert
encies: 1) Page 1, par. 1: "more ample'' should be "less ample"; Z) page 10, par. 
8: "• •• we are not yet entered into the prophetic period of the Assyrian confederacy 
or into the final 42-month period (Rev. 11:2) of 'the times of the Gentiles. 1 Luke 
2.1:24." should be" •.• we are not yet entered into the prophetic period of the Assyri
an confederacy. 11 ; 3) page 14, par. 10: "modern Assyrian" should be "modern As
syria"; 4) and page ZO, par. 8: "pround Assyrians" should be "proud Assyrians." 
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